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eWEEKLY KENTUCKY
-Zee-eat-et -e.e. se- %AA
NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A JEAR.
4111Ple S. ^
RATIFIED BY THE ItUNIPERS.
Republicans -Castilla" Taylor's Asylum.
Appointees.
The ramp Senate as Frankfort Sat-
urday with Mr. Johnny Marshall, iiho
labors under the hallucination that he
is Lieutenant Governor, preaidieg,
adopted a revolution "ea/dinning" the
f‘ hosing app .outmente made by W. S.
Tailor, as commiesienere o f the Wes-
ter.. K mucky Asyintu for the lusane :
• ti Fie k, te L.. Campbell and Th0.1
• Frirletgh.
[he regularly appointed com nission
era are Dr R W Ware, J Birch Wwk-
or Atli J. le -ianbery.
MONEY WASN'T NAILED DOWN,
No, gentle reader, %tr. Taylt r did not
decline that $22.1 with thanks. He GO-
cepted it with alsertty
Judge e•neler has received a COM•
totalliCation from the usurper, saying
that he was very much obliged for the
money and the letter does not conclude
by mating the writer will not accept
any mem% funds
Of course Taylor woctldn't take a red•
hot stove, but don't offer him anything
else if you expect him to refuse it.
Taylor's letter is full of melodramatic
phrases about "upholding the right, of
the outraged people."
BATCH
Of Eighteen Indictments
Returned.
The grand jury returned the following
indictments Saturday afternoon:
Oonemonwealth of Kentucky •s. Goo.
RI •bardeen. malicious cutting.
Sun. vs. Major Garth. c 0. d. vr.
Same •s Jure Martin, unlawfully tak•
mg property of another.
Same v4. R. A. Kkine, c. c. d. w.
Same vu. John Souttiall, gaming.
Seine vs. Prince Grate., c. c. d. w.
Same vs. Joel Ma0013, murder.
Same vs. Henry Adams, malicious
shooting.
Same vs. Henry Downer, same.
Same Vs. John Robertson. murder.
Same vs. Major Gaither, malicious
shooting, two oases.
Same vs. Henry Davie, unlawfully de-
taining a woman.
Same vs. Grace Dickereon, malicious
striking.
Same vs Frank Kenner, same.
Same lel John Chilton, grand larceny.
Same vs. James Washington, break
ing in store house.
The ease of The C'ommonwealsb
against John Robertson, charged with
murder, was set for trial on the Illse day
of the present term of court. Robertson
it the man who killed his brother, a
well-known colored school teacher, near
Crofton Rebermou's mother is one of
the witnesses against him.
TWO NEW MOONS.
March Especially Favored, but February
Oot Lett.
The past month of February had a
dietiurtiou a:1 its own It off-red no
opportneity tor foreietlirig •ither good
aW31( o- bad la,.k ty looking tit the new
moon over tte right or ief phoulder. It
stuip,y bad no woo/ moot, to 16. calendar
and there are one or t a o singular things
astronomical about it. 1 he wise old
savant. who prepared the calendar for
tee years, apportioning th6 days to each
month, making allowances for leap year
aad all, found it necessary to omit 1900
from the leap year list. Cons. qoently,
February 29 which is on. on leap year.,
PRICES
Rule Strong On All Better
Grades,
BUYERS ARE OUT
But Are Making Few Pur-
chases—Brokers Re-
port Business As
Good,
".HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH 1900.
Reports received from the Board of
Inspeolors and warehousemen for Feb-
envy show very little change in the gen•
oral condition of the Hopkiosville tobac-
co market, through prioes rule strong on
all the better grads. of the weed, sod
apon everything suitable for manufac-
turing purposes. Mast of the offerings
for several weeke past have been of the
inferior classes and as there is not much
demand for these the market has not
been as active as usual The agents of
the foreign houses and firms that are
buying here this season are on the look•
out for everything put on the breaks in
their lines and are liberal buyer,. But
the planters seem to be slower than
usual in offering their floe tobacco and
much of it is being dieposed of private-
ly. There is httle doing in the loose
tobacco market, for the roads are in
such bad shape that very little of what
has been disposed of can be delivered
The buyers are out over the district but
are making few purchases. The local
brokers report business as good in their
line, as they are receiving orders that
cannot be filled until they have more of
the weed to select from.
MONTHLY REPORT.
1900isue
Receipts for past month 1340 776
eenipts for Year... 1270 1576
Sales for past month .. Si!, 540
Sales for Year 1047
Shipments for month.   IOU
libipmetats for Year 743
Stock on am.  17114
Stock Sold  347
Stock on Hand   3061
786
1*46
1233
39131
114114
BROKER BOALE8' REPORT.
The tobacco market this week opened
active and strong and was higher on
lugs, but fell off some daring the day.
Leaf remained firm. The condition
showed soft on many hogsheads. The
offerings were 156; sales 131. rejecttons
41. Continued activity prevails in the
loose market at unchanged prices. Deal-
ers are prising rapidly and receipts are
increasing. They are offering sparingly
with covalence of higher prices later in
**goon.
Yours truly,
M. D. BOALES.
CALLED HOME.
Representative Jame e F Rogers
arrived from Frankfort Saturday night
to attend the bedside of his daughter,
Della, who is critically ill of pneu-
monia.
WANTED-A few good *genie to
represent the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, "The Strongest in the World,"
in Christian and Todd counties. Libor-
lel contract. made with right parties
Bailey Wilkinson, General Arent, Hop-
kineville, Ky dta
IYIAGIC
SODA
Have U
Tried It?
nn` in the b"°41-11 "'s• month. Nothing Better, Few Its
Ti.ori it h4pp-ns that the moon which ,
was new Jaen.. y 30, his its life extend- Equals, o guDran-
so the metath of February. and teed to me and so erdors-
March I brought the n. it m.y., mum,.
sad Waren will again laver us with a ed by everyone
hew aii on on the 31.1. A month with.
that has used it, for bothat a new moos, I, MI not eenwn up 1.11.Ce
{MC GUAI that soa when r bettery had
twenty .ight h•t and the uew Moon I
fitted in January 31 cod Mars h I
•
JOINED IN MARRIAGE.
From Mondikiit daily.
Mr Joule M. Hammer ae I Mire 01 ie
• Maytou, a popuier Kest fel-tett .,,
teouple. were j tined in narnage at noon
sud•• at the resi t-floe of Justice W L.
Parker in t h. F.sr•s.w •Vintty.
SOS OS • WM *UM SO MSS,
Beautiful zi
Women
There are few women as beau-
tiful as they might be. Powder
and paint and cosmetics don't
make good looks. Beauty is
simply an Impossibility without
health. Beautiful women are
few because healthy women are
few. The way to have a fair
face and a well-rounded figure
• .
2 is to take
I BradneWS
l'his is that old and time-tried
medicine that cures all female
troubles and weaknesses and
drains. It makes no difference
2 what the doctors call the trou-
ble, if there is anything the
matter in the distinctly feminine
s organs, Bradfield's Fe.
• ▪ male Regulator will help
and cure it. It is good for ir-
• regular or painful menstruation;
•
 for leusorrhcea, for falling of the
womb for nervousness, head-
ache, backache and dizziness.
• Take it and get well. Then
your old-time girlish features
• and figure will be restored.
•
in Saks try druggists for Cl • bottle.
2 THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
OSOSOS OS 'SOS OS I OS • MO SOSO 11:
Quality.
I And
Quantity
Its Equal Is "tot To Be
Had. The Cost Is
Trifling And A Trial Will
Convince.
Pound Package,
5C
See Our
Shoi Wif duw.
_
COMPANY.
WitOLVALE
& RETAIL Grocers.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentneky Building
and Loan Assoeiation of Hop.
ktnsville, Ky , will build you 4
house on easy monthly pay.
ments. For perticulars apply to
Henry C.;C:,, , - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
STOCKHOLDERS iMET HERE.
Directors of the Cumberland Telephose
CoMplay Re•eleeIed.
From tortday's daily.
The annual meeting of the etockle•el•
era of the Clumberlaud Telephone also
Telegraph Onutp my was held yesterday
it Hotel Latham.
Among the mutinous tietetelists
pis-sent wire A. G. Sharp, of Atlanta.
tia ; W. Litterr, Lulea Lend's, tiould-
ung Man eud Lelend Hume, se. Naeh•
vibe, Tem.-
The meeting was held in room No. 40.
and no bueiness of especial ihrereat WitS
tranneted save the election of threctore.
rhe old board was re-elected.
The directors slit meet tr.-morrow in
Narhville and elect bffiCyrit. The prev-
ent officers are J Imps E. Caldwell. pr -s
tdent; Leland Hume, secretary ; r Ii
Welh, treasuter. They will be re.e:a ct-
ed.
TOBACCO SALES.
—
Sales by Tandy & Kettles.. the 1;reee
en' Warehouse, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
February 225h, 1900. 20 Mins tcbeeco'
as follows:
9 hhds. Clommon Lugs : $2 115, 3 40.
$ 50, 3 50, 3 55, 3 60, 3 see 3 75. 3 75
ft bhds. Medium Lugs: fl; 110, 4 00,
4 00. 4 00, 4 70, 4 75.
5 Medi. very Common Leaf: . $5 10,
5 30, 5 50, 5 60, 5 75.
The market contiunes strong on the
low grades, which comprise the bulk of
the offerings, an occasional hhd. of de-
sirable character will appear which
meets with good demand. There seems
to be an improvement In condition of
the offerings of this week than hereto
fore, and would urge the importance of
prizing your tobacco in sound order
Soliciting yr • r shipments, we are
Yours Truly,
' TANDY & ECKLES.
..••••••••••-
BUY A FARM.
Meseta W. E. and Jeate R. Reeves
have purchased R. L. Moseley's farm
between this city and Fairview. Thera
are two hundred and fifty acres in the
farm. Possession will he given the last
of this month.
LOOK OUT FOR HIM.
Slick Agent Who Claims to Represest
Chicago House.
Here is a trick which an exchange re-
ports. Look out for the mm n who plays
it. Be claims to be an agent for a
large clothing house in Chicago and
carries some few samples of goods for
men's clothing, which be claims to tell
for $10 and are worth $40 He takes a
man's measure, who pays $2 down as
an evidence of good faitb. He repre-
sents that the goods are to be delivered
in a week, when the remainder is to be
paid. The smart !gent pockets the fcr-
reit and that is the last of either the
agent, 12 or suit of c!othes
OCCUPY NLW RESIDENCE.
Kr, hem Kee lit. ei..1 family have
sneered .Int0 their new home, the Camp-
bell piece on Feet geveotti str. it. The
dwelling has been renoveted
MR. VAUGHAN LEAVES
Mr 0-ho Vaughan bag wile to Km•
phi, to scoop': a r-ehonsible volt wish
a large wholesale grocery terebltehin •• t.
Hi. Many Hopkinsville friends wPh
him Much success in hia new bootie!
ADA
REIURNS HOME.
•fMr, Or !,eau Pritehett, v, ho was private
.ecrentri to Gen L tw tett at the time of,
thelatter's death, has rasnroott to We
home 3$ OW 8,1110 i le. II" le er.il b otter° '
here H8 wee a tnewb -r ref the gel ant
Third K-ntneky in tie Culmti campaign.
TZICIATIOIRL-000I AID EU OBJECTIONABLE FOLLOWERS.
AT THE AS1LUM.
-
Tn.. 0 wtits ...z-m Messenger says: t
m. o-e Hepirtie•iles Republicane would
pzobsbry like to have Taylor move his
stades eeovirenout" to that pleas
There is a place near Flopkinsvilte
wherio he might "play governor" to his  
heart's content.
ISSUES AN ORDER.
aGen. ohn B. Gordon, oommanding
the United Oonfederate Veterans, has
published an order calling attention of
all Confederate camps and veterans to
the Circular of the Ohicamauga Park
commissiou, appointieg a general in-
epection of the park in October nest,
and inviting the veterans of all the ar-
mies to attend for the purpose of attest-
ing the accuracy of biaterical work thus
far completed.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckle., tan, pimples and unnatural
redriess of face and hand.. Littelre
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free ,from poisons and disagreeable
odors, Listell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy it: the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, Kolas and is
especfally recemmended for use after
shaving,,, It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Aodersou &
druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
ROAD OVERSEERS.
Orders have been male in the County'
Omart. appointing the following road
overseers:
Holland Garnett for seetion road from
Clarksville pike to l'embroke, Marton
Henderson for Hopkiuoville and Green-
ville road from the Baroett farm to wid
ow Underwood farm, and Will Gray for
Highland Lick road from the county
line to the McFarland bridge.
Avoid all drying inhalant. and use
that which cleanses and heals the mem-
brane. Ely's Cream Balm is such a
remedy and cures catarrh easily and
pleasantly. Cold in the head vanishes
quickly. nice 50o at druggists or by
mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent loss of bearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus ham ce s -d. v,ic• and
hearing have greatly improved -J W.
Davidson, Att'y at Lew, Monmouth, Id.
Uncle 5,lam: "Waal, Ill be darned!"
-New York -Evintng 3ournal.
ADDITIONAL MAIL SFRVICE
Will Be Provided Betwees ilopkiasville
AN4 Henderson.
Oongresamen Henry Allen, of this
district, has received communication
from the General Superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service, saying that by
about July I nest he will endeavor to
provide additional mail service on the
Ohio Valley branch of the Illinois. Cen-
tral railroad between Henderson at d
Hopkinsville.
WILL BE HELD AT PEMBROKE.
I A general meeting of the Blithe Am-
(iodation in the interest of the Outten.
nial work will be held at Pembroke
March 20, 21 and 22. The services
fl premise to be unusually interesting and
Isome of the best known Baptist minis-
ters in Kentucky will be present and
deliver addressee Among them:
Revs. J. N. Prestidge, W.
tie, J. A. Bennett, W. P. Hart
VC M. Wood, W. S. Ryland.
Frost and E L. Polk, of Nash
also make addresses. Revs
Peyton. of this city, are on
gram
L. Whit.
,
Der)* M•
rule, will
aqh and
the Pre-
Ce ...eie lel rr Cel Ft. X AB. 
Neuralgia radically cores it in Beers the
to 3 days. Its action upon the gestein ihirtaters
is remarkable and mysterious. It ro- 1, ee
moves at 013C111 shoal canoe and the disease i • --4.-......-.7-- -
immediately disappear,. The first dote The Eminent Kwin
greatly benefits. iterienta. Sold by R. I and Bladder S
0. Hardwick, druggist, Hopkinaville i
a22,:ine
lie Fad You Illre arars Bought
BEIA'JMILTIBle 017END IN A bale
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism itud
from 1
$1111C1 C:b Xt. X AIL •
Bears the 41hKmt0t11rehl86y281tfM
Signature
of 1,44(
The (Ii
6:4
aiefe
NORTH ,SOUTHEASTS.WES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANCE
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY place you in direct connection
with LOUISVILLE, EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VICES
BURG, NEW ;ORLEANS and eetory
ceoss-road store and Postcffice between.
Its Local Exchange service is uneur-
passed and at rates within reach of all
CUM BERL A ND TELEPHONE a
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Executive
Mow, Nashvil e, Tenn. fr9,s3m
-1,4„te
The in:eel-era of Swamp-Root at Work in
Ii. Laboratory., -
There Is a cileesse prevailin
country most dangerous because
dye. Many sudden deaths are
it—lim-at -disease, pneumonia. h
or apoplexy are often the result
in this
decep-
aused by
rt failure
idney
disease. If kidney trouble is all. 454 tO ad-
vance Oil ii.ciney poisoned blood ill attack
the vital organs. or the kidneys t emselves
break dstvn and waste away c II by cell.
Then the iichned.- of the blood-t, albumen
-leaks out and the sufferer h Bright's
Disease., the worst form of kidnej trouble.
Dr. Kiltner's Swamp-Root t. new dis-
covery is the true specific for kidn . bladder
and urinary troubles. it has cure diousands
of apparently hopeless cases, site all o•her
efforts have failed. At druggists i fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample butt sent tree
by mail, also a book telling abo Swamp-
Root and its wonderful cures. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, . Y. and
mention this paper.
e,
ea
V.
V.
VS
VI
Va
•
to
Ia
-.7 e et et
ON COFFE
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute!
Insist on LION COFFEE, in I lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. ZION COFFEE pkgs.
Gold Collar Button.
Mailed free the S lion heads cut from Lion
Gates wrappers and a 2-cent stamp,
of rolled gold and with mother-of-pearl
back : Suitable alike .r ladles and gentle-
men. This shape is handy acid popular.
Daisy Neck-Pin.
Geruine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
For IS Ikea heads and
• 2-cont stamp. The
illustration is only two-thirds aetual size.
Color • delicate pink, with jewel setting
and gold trimmings 1/...st enarn. I finish,
sty Ash and durable.
The Lion's Bride."
Ai
r4;.;N
_
- -
-;14:aima;
Mailed tree tee nee heads cut tram
teem Cense wrappers sad • 2-cent stamp.
An unusually line plettire, from the brush
of the noted I termatt %libel Gabriel Max
It is founded on (nitrations prom, "The
Lion's Bride " The story Is Interestini.
aud we send with each picture a hand-
some folder. 1,01140Mo, ropy of the primp
and telling all about It. Mae, 16a3S inches.
so
)
Best Coffee for the Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will neeer
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
no
STRENGTH, PURITY AND FLAVOR
Stylish Belt-Buckle. .,
Handsomely
gold plated,
with Roman
finish, and set
with ruby
colored jewel
In the center
This will be 4
welcomed for "dressed-up" occasions by
the ladies who like to wear different
colons' sashes. Toe gold-finish goes well
with any of theru Given for 20 lion
beads and • 2-cent stamp.
Ladles' Apron.
Made of s"..1
quality lawss, with
alternate revering
and toils : broad
lieni at Isittom, and
Iii neatly gathered
at *sit. a very
'superior aosi stylists
artiels slier, ;IS a 40
Inches.
Metre ter 3011..
heads and a 3.cont
stump.
•. Dorothy and Her Friends."
A bright,
cheery picture.
For 8 lion heads
and • 2c. stamp.
A bright, cheery
rinsclirritieregifraell--
hag with her chick-
ens and her rabbits.
The predominating
rotors are rich reds
and greens Cite,
14x26 inthes
For 10 lion heads
and iceat Stamp CO
will wad it tinned,
ready for hanging.
Fruit Picture.
re 16:'.3 inch." (liven for S lion
issaills and a 2-cent stamp.
',ante! Clock. Alarm Clock.
By express,
=in, for
heads and.
2C.11.r.nma1"1111iiteiftilPly•
hi irli,it
with gilt.
Standsh.g  
5 inches
h
tgoodant Ytime-keep  r
9
Sent by express, premed. ese SO Ikon heeds Ond
• 2
-cent stamp. Whets ordering either eke k.
please name your nearest Express Offlee, if there
Is tete:press office bawled In your town.
Box of Colored Crayons.
Fier se Ilea bends
and s 2e. stamp.
Fine wax crayons,
fifteen different
colon, •ecom•
panted with out-
line picture, for
coloring. Each
crayon is wrapped
w i st rong per,
to prevent breaa
g.
• Child's Drawing Book.
• A eolleetIon
of Wel. I aaillno
pleturvo bound
Into hook him Oitt Pe
*iii stusseis s•
tl paper Vim
tw en the
leaves. tin them
tissue mgt.. the
hiltinqi 55* it
trner the pit-tures esth, thus *feeling
enjoyment. as sell as Instruction to It,,
hand and tle These (Inswing bisiks
the Isis of ernyons go vet.) sell together
'There are six different kinds Ishii each
Mowing book requires 6 lion heeds and •
2-cent stamp.
_
Ladies' Scissors.
'411*
V16,74emi'm
411)
Length, flee inches, suitable Sir matt eir
trimming slid aetieri,1 household ii-e,
Gives foe tallest heeds and • 2c... stamp
Razor.
iliten fur MI lion heads and • 3-net
stamp, A mai ink 1114..1 • made Id Is
1.1igit‘h ateeL and . attic Militia -ground
50-Foot Clothes Line.
(liven for IS
lion heads and
• 2-cent stamp.
Made I lot
braided i•otton
threads, strond, and will give the best of
-stinfaction.
11111;4111411)
Naval Box Kite.
See it Fly t 
The cele-
brated hog
kite now 110
popular.
Thirty Inches
long and
comes safely
tided. but
can quickly
be spread to
fly. Every
American toy
At ALIN one,
tool older
irons also AJP ""'""- 
are interested
rtalkd free for 40 lion heeds cut from
Lion Geese wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.
Rubber Dressing Comb.
110111111.1111
Fat. 10 Ilea heads neap a-eote •
Length, 7 inches. fun mas and weigh
Made of genuine. India rubber, tinel
finished. Appropriate for • ladies (free
tug-case or for use in the household.
(lame "India."
ar to"
1•1111•.: which
been played in cail
ern et ntries sin
, before the dawn
hi.torf. The illu
tratiofl shows pia
of thu4 game, w it
usual fouittera, ill
and icesitips at
onmpalnying it.
game
*hli.hnever tire of playing. Olvms for 20
heads and s 2-ant stamp.
Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too,
Don't overlook it You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists!
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF ME LION COFFE PREMIUMS. Another list win
shortly appmr in this paper Don't Ink Hs I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You always know LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It iled pack-
age, with the lion's head In front It Is absolutely ere If the package
Is unbroken. LION COFFEE Is roasted the day it les•es the factory,
is a !Ve
E IMPORTANT NOTICE.
When writing for premiums send your letter in ttve same envelope or
package with the lion heads. If more than IS lion heads are sent, you can
sac. postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for large
Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the
WOOLSON SPIOE 00., Tolodo, Ohio.
iir44444414444444444#
fa,
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FIRED
Twice And Then ids Pe-.
solver Snapped.
• •
Near the Hook le Costoci Mills,
Sunday inorbing, Fani Pryor shot t*i,.
lat John Deane, but iteeeed him. Deane
picked Up a rock sue Pryor ran
The morale was the magma Ho et au
altercation between the twes men S Moe-
day night in a bonito near the scene of
the shooting., When they steins in
light of each other yesterday exorcism
about 11:30 o'clock, the trouble was re-
newed.
Both Pryor and Deane were arrested
and taken befits J tog* caheiee. The
latter, who was charged with breach of
the peace, was releseiel on hi. 'own reo-
ognizince Pryor in defeiult of $100
bond, was sent to jail.
AUGUS r FLOWERS.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten yea's, I
have met- more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyepepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and efor constipation I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office position'', where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's Aug-
ust Flower is a grand remedy. It does
not injure the system by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomachs and
tncligeetion." Sample bottles;free ate0.
K Wyly's.
Sold by dealers in all civilised coun-
tries.
VOLUME XXX, NO, 34.
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
TRADE-NARK.
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
He sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Fest Pin, Nitrifies, Dollies.
11/ATER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Eatimetseed 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
'lir "MA - Ar •-•AI `15,
ANNOUNCEMENT.
. . We have moved out Millinery
Store to the room adjoining our old
stand, whera we shall be glad tA.
have our friends and patrons call
On Lis.
. Misses Jennie and Sallie Hooser
will leave for the markets March 8
to purchase new millinery supplies
and study the spring-2nd summer
styles. They will be pk.ased to
place any special orders that niay
be given them.
. . We desire cordially io thank
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicini
for their liberal patronage and wil
seek to merit its continuance.
Miss
Sallie
!looser,
Prop.
The Hopkinsville
Millinery Parlor.
mmmikmmimmikm
Ninth St
between
Main & Vir
VPMM??????/???????MirtrtrMirt/ttrilttriM
E aE WHEN YOU 1 a
E BUILD A HOME 1 a1
There are numerous things to be considered. GrantedF. ayou have a lot you have next to settle on a plan. This
often proves a tedious business, especially to those who
• never built a house before.
Architecture is a profession, and it is just as easy
for a person entirely ignorant of all law to properly
plead a case in court as it is for the unir.itisted to plan
all the beauties and conveniences of a residence.
Mr. John L. Snoddy, who studied architecture with
Mr. Geo. F. Barker, of Knoxville, Tenn., for several
years, is with us now, and tenders to the public his
professional services in this line. .
We beg to offer another suggestion: Do not put off
beginning till too late in the season. It takes a long
time to settle on plans, have them made and get estimate4.
E Houses Built Late In The Fall And
s Completed In Winter
ABE EILrom PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
E Cost More Money
AND ENTAILS MOVING IN BAD WEATHER.
We now, have the largest stock of building material
we ever caWed. Work is very scarce with us and we
will offer great inducements- to persons building before
the busy season is upon us. We invite all who contem-
plate building this year to to call and
E Talk Over Plans Now
and get lower prices than will be-available a monthIlater.
t Forbes it Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
URIC SAL
On March 14th, 1900
We will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder the valuable
Two and Three Story Brick Building just opposite the Illinois Central
Depot, known as the
Bonte Carriage Factory.
These buildings front 180 feet on Eighth street and 20 feet on Wit'
ter street. This property is very desirable for Storage or Warehouse
Purposes or for Manufacturing.
Best Location in the City
For Grain Elevator or any business of that kind.
These buildings have been occupied for a long term of years as a
Carriage Factory.
Terms, etc., made known on day of sale.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
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THE NEW ERA
:t-PUBLISMBD:111-1E
New Era rritias 6 rublisleg Co
OSIER WOOlt, Presides'.
I11:—New Era Building, Seventh
near Main, Hopkinle, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
illesserse at the postodice In mopkinsvtile11111111MmulleS5asmnamil metier
Friday, March 9, 1900.
— 
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COURT DIRECTOR!.
tural gory ot a simple Mises IS: Are country than the Spanish army in 1001
tee seeertries sooststed by any bank for years. But still they dispose every ad-
bans of the depositors' money of any :canoe and close in the wake
 of every
greaser value on a forced sale:'
00unr—ltret MonclAy in Jane
MA Sone* Monday in February and Sep.
Qtrannintv 00(11T--Emoond Mondays
In Janzary, April, July and October.
PINICAL Coors—First Tuesday in April
and October.
0047Irrt Omar —First Monday in every
month.
DEMANDS IMPOSSIBILITIES
Andrew Carnegie is indisposed to do-
nate $60,000 to„the Republiesn national
convention fund, notwithstanding his
charitable Inclination.. "My mind is
open but niy purse is closed," he says.
"If the Republican party were true to
the principles that have made the coun-
try great, then I would subecribe." Mr.
Damietta demands impossibilities of the
Republican party.
THE OLD FLAG.
I* the New Us to-day appears a de-
sign which may well stand as the em-
blems/ Democracy in the press through-
NV, hied. ,;.The: flag which is has
ever beet the pride of Democracy to
defend and which it is the purpose of
Demooraoy in the future to be main-
tained unsullied by any association with
despotimn, ,le surmounted by the 'thir-
ties stars emblematic of the States
which were founded on a snootiest&
seseintioe, and is flanked oa either side
by a pertrah of the man who in his day
Med MEI sturdily for the cardinal
preemie01 Daiseeraey, namely, liberty
fee. all peoples, equal, rights to all men
mid special privileges to none.
The Demons*: party shield sot let
lie Republicans who have prostituted
the flag until they have made it the
sign of conquest and the very negation
of liberty, to use it as their special em-
blem in the coming of campaign.
CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY.
The benevolent concern will pay this
yeintabene len per cent profit, with a
legilehmation of pis,000sioo This is
rrlek's statement under oath in his bill
equity against Carnegie.
f Mr. Carnegie estimated the value of
bk Warn se $1500,000,000, and it is well
WM** at the above percentage of as-
mei profit.
"This is due in part to She tariff,"
.u **Deaver News, "which places
Ohs hems market at the mercy of the
trona There can be no outside comp..
Mann It is only a matter of money
seaseatration and the swallowing of
little fish by the big ones."
CBEAP LUNCH TRUST.
..."temet octopus has at last reached
lots teMesle and fastened upon that
lest nine el the poor the dairy lunch"
So seasames the New York Telegraph.
The Doman & Childs dairy company
(se sleek served on Sunday) will have a
sepled el $7,000,000. The trust proposes
el="asid 
lame rooms in every city in
crowd everybody else
at **Wiens's. Oh_e_pe
Ihme who have tried them coasermously
de sot as consider them vhen they get
thempth paying doctor's bills and for
dyspepsia remedies. No man can live
sin prosper on "sinkers," "one in the
dark" and "corn beef hash with poach-
ed egg." There is money in it for the
peskiseses, hews the trust.
BANKS.
Amok of the New York Chemical
National beak, representing a face val-
ve of more than 1900,000, were sold a
Sheri date ago by liteoeiver W. 0. Nib-
little over $400, a deprecia-
tion et S000,600. These assets repreeent-
Id kik reoeivable, judgments in favor
et Ike molter, sums due from national
Imelm, stooks sod overdrafts. The cat-
Deafness Canoes ,Se Caren
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to ours deafness,
and that is by coustitational remedieo.
Deafness to caused by an inflamed con•
dition of the mucous lining or the Eus-
tachian tube. When this tube is inflam-
ed you have a rumbling *amid or im-
perfect hear, and when it is entirely
closed deafness is the result, and unless
the luflsaimation can be taken out and
tee tube restored to its norsnal oondi•
tioo, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by ca-
tarrh, which is noshing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any owe of deafness (caused by casual)
that mance be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circular', free.
F. J. ORKNEY & co..
Toledo, 0.
Bold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
VICTORY THIS YEAR.
Answering a sneer at the Democratic
national organization by another paper,
to the effect that ''oonlidenoe in the par-
ty has been impaired beyond the ability
of any &seder to restore it," the Du-
buque Telegraph thus throws down the
gauntlet:
The confidence of the trusta and of
privilege enjoying and seeking oorpors-
lions, syndicates, bondholders, specula
tors and combines was forfeited by the
party when in 1696 it abandoned Cleve-
landism and became Democratic in fact
as in name. Yet notwithstanding this
loss of confidence it polled 6,600,000
votes, 1,000,000 more than ever before,
and but for fraud and a system ;of coer-
cion without precedent in the history of
any constitutional government it would
have won.
"Those who had confidence in the
the pary three years ago retain it, and
as it to incredible that the people can be
again bamboozled by combined and or-
ganized greed as they were in 1896 the
prospect is excellent that, despite the
toes ;of the confidence of thole who
would use government as an instrument
for the achievement of selfish end', Mr.
Bryan will be elected thim year."
retreat They are not savages, senator.
as you know, Of Course. • • • Uen.
Law tell took hut my regiment with
hint on the Santa Cruz expedition, The
boys came back with different ideas;
denied that they were savages, and
confessed that they did not want to
fiat them any more. They had seen
In their deserted houses school books
everywhere—grammars, geographies,
and srisbmetica—well thumbed. They
had seen ocbool-honsee, churches, 'gov-
ernment buildings, hallo of justice,
paintings, decorations and all kinds of
handiwork. After this trip neither the
nigger nor Indian talk made them en-
thusiastic soldiers."
Testimony of this sort, coming from
men whose motives of patriotism led
them to enlist in our national army,
and whose qualities of humanity and
°gnomon sense were moved to invincible
repugnance by the work which the
army was set to do, demolishes at one
stroke the flimsy fabric of fables and
phrases built by Beveridge and other
mere talkers.
In the discussion of the Philippine
question the soldier carries more weight
man the 'pouter every time.
There's • story of al farmer and his
sea driving a load to market. Of the
team they were driving one was a
steady reliable old gray mare the other
a fractious, balky, black horse. On the
way the wagon was stalled and the
black horse se/ked and refused so pall.
"Wkote'll we do father?" said the
younger man. "Well," said the father,
"I guess we'll have to lay the gad on
the old gray." That homely compli-
ment to woman: "The gray mare's the
better horse" suggests how often when
there's an extra strain to be born it is
laid oa the woman's beck. How often
she breaks down at last under the add-
ed weight of some "last straw." Wo
men who are dragging along weatily
through life can gain real strength by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It puts back in concentrat-
ed form the strength making material
which working women use up more
rapidly than it can be restored by Na-
ture in the ordinary processes of flora-
Mame and rest. Dr. Pierce's Pleat.
ant Pellets are universal favorites with
women because they are easy to take
and thoroughly effective in curing the
cossequeuces of constipation.
THE SOLDIER AND THE SPOUTER.
Senator Beveridge, after two months'
janketing in the Philippines, has
sought to enliven the discussion of
American methods and policies in those
Islands with a highly decorated speech,
full of oratorical periods ankmuch des-
titute of faces. But Senate, (Hoar, in
his remains to the Indians @pouter, was
able to Mee the expressions of men who
have been is the Philippines' not merely
as holiday observers, but who have had
laid upon them the burden of giving
tome and effect to the policy of crimi-
nal aggression. The Massachusetts
senator quoted at length from a letter
written by a man whom he described
SI as 'tattiest general officer, a man
who came home with a great and brave
record," and this officer urges the sena-
tor to make "the. fight of your life
against the administration policy.
• • • The army of late has been
making a good showing, but congress
should totalize that every Filipino under
arms there today has sworn to have lib-
erty or death.' The use of this phrase
by She wretched Filipinos seems to in-
dicate that Patrick Henry, whom in
former days we revered as a patriot,
must now be held responsible.; jointly
with the wicket Democratic for having
encouraged and abetted these bloody
revolutionists.
But the general officer goes on to cite
MEM faces as to our military methods
and their results in the islands. "We
may have been," he says, "more ha-
maw) to our prisoner', but our army
has been a greater scourge to their
 4
SAVE YOUR HAIR
WITH SHAMPOOS OF
AM light dusalings01 CUTICURA, purest of emollient skin cares.
Thb tontine& at awe slaps tallog hair, removes crusts, scales, and
duodenal, Stanteo Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates the hair folli-
cles, sapples the roots with allergy an nourishment, and makes theheir grew apse. sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when all else falls.
tkinipleto External and 1=riti Treatment for every Humor
of sear ase.). so elsaarre the skin or crusts and
etiC11111 ItZsollsei ao aldissail mask ; errnerna Otirrws terM torMay lellimmallea, and irritation, and moths andNis; find OVWBOOZa VMS (IPs.), to coolant) Hemet the blood.
• soma lee io setae mate the most toner...a. @uncaring.TNE SET $i.25 Mid Imemors. with'oss of ball=cora., Oak Preps.,
• 4111 Mem Ste 1110.1lestp, est Cr Is..
WITH INTENT TO DECEIVE.
It has appeared almost incredible that
after the fiasco which resulted from the
riot& of the Wolcott commission to Eu-
rope shortly after the incoming of the
McKinley administration the Republi-
can party would still attempt to main-
tain its shallow pretense of devotion to
international bimetalism. Some emi
nent Democrat* having their headquar-
ters at Washington, being in a position
to form a just estimate of the purposes
of the Republicans, have continually in-
sisted that the old deceptive game of
International birainalism was going to
be played again by that party in the
next political campaign. This has been
hard to believe, but certain action taken
In the Senate within a very few days
seems to justify that apprehension,
In the Senate Senator Aldrich, who
certainly speaks as far as any man in
public life can speak for the Republican
party, unless indeed it bu Senator Han
na, offered an aniendruent to the cur-
rency bill now pending there providing
that nothing in it shall interfere Wish
efforts to secure international bimetal
tam with the concurrence of the leading
nations of the world. That is obviously
planned for use in the pending cam-
paign. It is intended to deceive the
people, and to obstruct the Democratic
argument that the Republican party
has deserted bimetalism at every point
and stands now for the single gold
standard. Iii. of coarse wholly dis-
ingenuous, wholly deceptive, without
a single honest purpose, but Democrats,
and particularly Democratic public men
must watch this situation and prepare
themselves to meet the assertion of the
Republicans, which will be made with
constant reiteration, in the campaign
that their currency plan has been so
formulated as to leave the way open
for international bimetalism if it can be
attained.
The fact of the matter is that the Re-
publican party does not wish bimetal-
ism, international or independent, and
there can be no better proof of this than
was furnished by Presideat McKinley
in permitting Secretary Gage at the
time the Wo:oott commission was
abroad to send in an official document
pleading for gold monometalism, and
the further fact that the Republican
currency bill specifically declares for
the gold standard single and unquali-
fied; no vague amendment can change
He character.
DUDLEY M'COMB DEAD.
Sou of Mr. sod Mrs. Jolla McComb. of
Louisville.
From N ed neer. ay 'a daily.
Mr. J. E. McPherson received a tele-
gram this morning from Louisville an-
nouncing the ieath of Dudley McComb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McComb.
The family of the deceased have many
friends and relatives here. The young
man is the second of the eons to die re-
cently. His brother, Prank, dini of
pneumonia in November. The young
man had been in ill health fcr some time
and it is supposed by relative, here that
he died at French Lick Springs, fad.,
where he had been been in quest of
health.
MR. DAVIE'S WILL PROBATEL.
His Brother in Christian County is Given
Wait
The will of the late Geo. M. Davie
was admitted to probate Monday. The
Instrument was willed juot a few days
before the testatol'o death Nearly all
his estate is left in trues for his wife and
1100. and Mr. William Draper and Mr.
George Draper are named as trustees.
His books and lew office furniture are
given to he iSiW partner, Judge A. P.
Humphrey.
To his bother, Mr. Iredell P Davi.,
of this county, he leaves the sow of
$8,000.
SOON FOLLOWED HIS WIFE.
D. S. Alka Died Monday Of Typhoid
Fever.
Mr, D. S. Allen, a prominent citizen
Of the White Plains vicinity, died of
typhoid fever Monday after a short M-
eets.
He was fifty years old and leaven a
His wife died just one week ago.
MR. fol'KENZIE IN MUD.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie, of Kentucky,
was in the city yesterday greeting his
many friends. This visit, so far as
could be learned, was purely a social
One, having nc political significance
Mr. McKenzie was not favorably struck
with our large and varied aseort merit of
mud, however, and 0- xpressed himself
In rather warm terms concerning the
condition of the roads leading into the
city.—Clarksville Courier.
NOT SERIOUSLY AFFECTED.
A Wisshingtrn dispatch in to day Con.
der-Journal says:
Dr James Rodman, of Hopkineeille,
I Ky., returned to•day from Philadelphia,
where he has been consulting leading
locculists ill regard to his eyes, a hich he
I feared were seriously affected. The
eyed are not in a serious condition as he
1
thought.
TliACHERS
Will Ciet Their Money
Regularly.
Funds On Deposit To Pay
Salaries Through
Prennt Term--
School Notes.
The muddle in the State's money af-
fairs at Frankfort wont interfere with
the reacher. or the schools in Christian
county, as Miss McDaniel, the County
Superintendent, has suffi,dent funds on
deposit in the city banks to pay all sale-
ries for the school year ending in Jane.
The Nstiousl Association of Teachers
will meet at Charleston, S. (). in July.
The school p-r capita for tne State it
is said, will undoubtedly he reluced this
year. At present the per capita is $4 70
for each child disclosed by the census
to be of echo,' age. A cut in the per
capita to LI 40 ie anticipated, says the
Paducah Son.
-
Tbe Southern Indiana Teachers As-
sociation is to in,;et at Evansville on
April 5, 6 and 7, and the Kentooky
neighborhood schools are invited to be
towel:it and take part in the proceedings.
The number of children attending
public scbools in Cuba has increased the
last fonr months from 4,000 to over 80,-
000. There are now over 2 000 free
schools in operation in the island.
SLASHED
Officer's Face With a
Knife,
THEN MOUNTED HORSE
And Rode Away To Parts
Unknown—Cutting
Scrape At
Gracey.
SMOOTH THIEVES REAP
BOUNTEOUS HARVEST HERE.'
A Ristol and a knife played prominent
parts in a row at Gracey Saturday
night. Town Marshal Dillard had the
gun and L. Lindsay was equipped with
Jack Chinn's favorite weapon. Dil-
lard's face was slashed, but his wound
Is not a serious one. Bystanders pre-
vented him from using his pistol which
he had drawn.
The men had passed words in the
afternoon. A band of Gypsies were in
town with some dancing bears. Young
Lindsay began amusing himself by
plashing bystanders into the circle occu-
pied by the big animals. Lindsey rewir-
ed to be under the influence of liquor
and he was said to be cursing
rne officer reprimanded him.
At night Dillard entered a store where
Lindsay and some companions were
playing rrxd. The young fellow ad-
dressed several discourteous remarks to
the officer and followed his words by
attempting to stab him.
After he had cat Dillard, Lindsay
hastened out of the store, mounted his
horse and rode away. Two mea were
deputized to go after him and place him
under arrest. They were unable to
locate him.
CLAUDE WADLINGTON RECOVERING.
His Seutesce Ea4 The 20th of This
Mouth.
We understand that Claude Wadling-
Wigton is slowly recovering from a se-
vere spell of typhoid fever at the Eddy-
ville prucia
His time will ba out March 20th, •nd
as soon as his condition will admit
of hi, being moved he will be brought
home.—Cachz Record.
NEW CHURCH.
The new ()timberland Presbyteriap
()touch at Hernon, Todd county, is
about completed and cost $1,2CO3 arid
will be dedicated about the middle of
April.
A Nice Youngster Works Two Local Dentists Rob.
Alert Citizens.
Collected Cash Subscrip-
i
tions For Magazine And
Said "Good Bye,"
Not "Au Revoir."
A score or more of well known, level-
headed, side-awake, up to•date busi-
ness men, and goodness knows how
wetly others, were made "come one"
recently by a young fellow who seemed
to be about eighteen years old.
Ills face and manner were squally
smooth. He was Wooly attired, with an
unctuous address and a smile that was
child-Ake and bland.
He played no favorites. Bankers and
clerks, county officials, professional
men and merchants—all looked alike to
him.
Just as a sample of his victims may
be mentioned, Messrs. John P. Prowse,
J. E. McPherson, Dennis Shaw, C. K.
Wyly, Bailey Russell, Hunter Wood,
Jr., Dr. E. H. Barker. Just think of
that lot of astute citizens being played
for suckers—and successfully, too—by a
boy.
According to his card, the boy's name
was Myron West. He registered at a
hotel as advance agent of the "Miss
West of the East Co." He told the men
be had selected to be good to him and
give him money for nothing, that the
"Oosmopolitan Publishing Co (Limit•
eel)" had offered him a scholarship in
a business college if be secured one
thousand subscribers to the Oosmopoli•
tan and Mummy magazines.
"The company gives me twenty five
cents for each one dollar subscription."
he gently murmured, "All I want is to
go to school and learn to be smart and
find out how to make money; so I'll
take your subscription to either Mun-
say or Ooemopolitan for one year for
just seveuty-five cents."
Many of his hearers decided that
they bad found a good thing, and push
ed it along by subscribing for both mag-
azinee.
That was the first of February.
The subscribers are still waiting for
their magazines; they are likely to
keep on waiting.
In a conspicuous place in the March
number of blunsey's magazine is the
following statement:
IMPORTANT: Do not subscribe to
Munsey's through agents unknown to
you personally. • • • Every few days
we receive complaints from people who
have subscribed to Muusey's through
some swindler. The subscription, or
coungs, never reaches this office.
ed Of
A Well Dressed Stranger
Visited Offices Monday
Morning And Stole
Gold Foil.
Two promitiout dentists were the vic-
tims of a professional robber Mionday
The robber stole about $115 worth of
gold used in filling teeth.
At seveu o'clock that morning a styl•
ishly dressed young man en ad the
dente' appartmeut of Dr. E. H. arker.
The office boy was clean lug the perat-
tug room.
"Ah ! the doctor hasn't comeiedown
yet," said the Wan "I'll just wait for
him."
Suspecting nothing the boy left the
stranger in the room. He opened a
drawer sue took from It gold worth $50
and a gold plate worth $25 Then be
saut.tered carelessly out of the room
and down the street. Dr. Barker did
not clicern his loss until Tuesday
morning.
The stranger went to Dr. E. N.
Fruit's office. By means of skeleton
keys he made his way to the operating
room. He stole $40 worth of gold fill-
ings.
As he left this room be wets remit
who was going in to clean up,
When will Dr. Fruit be down," be
plea/N..1.3/y inquired.
"In about half an hour," was the re-
ply.
"Well, I won't wait for him then,"
said the nice looking man.
The police have fonod that the robber
registered at Latham Hotel as °T. V.
Wilson, St. Louis " He left without
paying his board bill. It was learned
that he had shipped some baggage to
St. Louis. The authorities of that city
have been notified by wire to take pos-
session ot it. The robber bought a ticket
to Clarksville. Chief Robinson was
warned to look out for him. ,
The thief operated extensively in
Evansville and the local officer* were
notified Sunday that be was supposed
to be headed for Hopkineville.
911-.16-ON'S PAPER.
At the close of business of the ()spool
counting room Monday night the sub-
scriptions for the Sheldon editioh, be-
ginning with the issue of March 13,
weed the 100,000 mark, with a bushel
basket full of letters unopened.
Tuesday an express wagon healed to
the Capitol office a load of letters*hich
 as 
 
will require the service of a dozea extra
clerks to open and put on the milling
list.
This uniqne venture in a business way
is surpassing the fondest dreams of the
originators.
Under Freight Gar's flea- Subscriptions are coming from every
. civilized quarter of the globe. Post-
master Guthrie has telegraphed to
Washiegion twice for additional help
to handle the increased business. o
IVIP !VAST OF PURIM 
CRUSHED
vy Wheels.
LIWIrinCe Hall, of Eniptre, soish
Christian, was crushed under the wheels
of a freight oar at Nortousville Sunday
and died a few hours later from hi.
Injuries.
Hall was only eighteen years old. He
worked in a mine at Empire. Sunday
morning about 11 o'clock, while at Nor•
tonsville, be attempted to board a
morning train and fell under th•
wheels.
jtButh legs were fearfully crushed, mit
above the knee and the other at Os
ankle. His right arm was severed
from his body. His injuries were of
such a nature that there was no chance
to save his life. Death relieved his aw
ful suffering at three o'clock. It is sup
posed that Hall was on hie way to St.
Charles to visit his parents when the
fatal accident occurred.
The body was taken to Si. Charles
Will Be Observed By Jewish People This
Mouth.
The Jewish Mardi Gras or '•
will occur this year on Thursday.
15.
The feast is celebrated by Israelites
throughout the world in oommemora•
don of the preservation of the Israelites
of Persia (479 B. 0 ) from the wicked
devices of Haman through ?dcirdecai
and Esther.
The day is celebrated as a feast of joy,
and festivities and balls and festive
gatherings are in order.
DEATH
Has Claimed Mrs. Ebther
Slaughter Frankel.
From Monday's daily.
Mrs. Esther Slaughter Frarikel, wife,
of Mr. Joseph M. Frankel, died this 
morning at five o'olook,after a protracted
illness, of droi.ey. Desta relieved her
of iutense suffering, which she had
borne with great fortitude and reeigua-
tion for months
Universal sorrow is expressed ever/due
Fraukel's death. She was a lady who
was admired and esteemed by every ec-
quaiutanos and loved by all who.knew
her wel:.
She was born in Deauville thirty-
eight years ago and was the damihter of
the late Joseph Slaughter. Seventeen
years ago she was married to Mr Joe
M. Frankel, of this city, and since then
had resided coutinuenely here. Four
children—three daughters and a son—
survive her. To them and to the be-
reaved husband the sincere sympathy of
the community is extended.
]he remains will be taken to Um'.-
to-morrow morning for interment
March
BOOMING McCREARY.
— —
The Frankfort Argus is boomitg the
l and will be buried there this afternoon. Hon. James B. McCreary for thl Gov.
ARE PEACHES KIU.ED?
Reputable farmers in this end of the
State say that the peach crop has been
killed, and that there will be no peaches
this year, says the Mayfield Index.Dem•
OCraf.
ernorship.
NATIONAL CONVENTION.
The National Prohibition convention
has been cal:ed to meet in Chicago,
June 27, and frame a platform and
make nominations.
I
I AM $$ YEARS OLD. and never used any rem-
edy equal to Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It give's
quick and permanent relief in grip as well as coties
and colds. It makes weak lungs strong.
—Mrs. M. A. Metcalfe. Paducah, Ky
"Ring out the old, Ring In the new,
Ring out the false, Ring in the true."
We bring to you the new ani true from the piney
forests of Norway—
DR. BELL'S
Ine-Tar-Honey
Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE for
coughs, colds and all intlained surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-Worn
Lungs .'re exhilarated; the microbe-bearing mucus is
cut out; the cause of that tickling is remove& and
the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed sothat there is no inclination to cough.
SOLD DT ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.BOTTLES ONLY. 25c., 50c, AND $1.00 SIZES.
Be sure you get Dr. Bell's PlliE-TAR-HONEY
ors • 5. sirruzurrn =mars co.. commie Part. Paducah. LI"-
THROAT
Of Former Hopkinsville
Man Cut.
From Tuesday's daily.
William Johneton, formerly of Hop-
kinsville, and a grandnephew of Gen.
Albert Sidney Johnston, was cut In the
throat at Padacan in a saloon by Chas.
Browning, but will probably recover.
The cause is unknown, Johnston claim-
ing he did not even know his assailant,
who has escaped.
The Paducah Sun gives the following
account of the affair:
YOUNG LAWYERS ORGANIZE.
Will Hold a Moot Court Twice a Month--
They Elect Officers
From Tu,sday's daily.
A number of the young lawyers of the
city met last night in the offices of Mr.
John Friend and organized a society.
They will hold moot courts every two
weeks.
Mr. George F. Campbell was chair-
man of the meeting, An election was
held which resulted as follows: Judge,
John Felaud; Clerk, Douglas Bell;
Sheriff, L. Yours. It was decided to
boid the first regular meeting on the
night of the 22nd inst The society
promises to prove to be of great benefit
and interest to its members.
MUHLENBERG'S DEBI.
The Railroad bend question that has
hung over Muhlenberg county for 30
years is in • fair way to be compro-
mised. Judge Sparks has been in con •
ference with holders of the bonds
and their representatives this week and
an aggreement reached on the basis of
20 per cent. The old bonds aggregate
about $650,000 Some of the bonds have
been funded, and there are about $60,-
000 worth of the new bonds yet
unpaid. The payment of the old bonds
has been bitterly fought, but the com-
promise proposition is meeting with
general favor.
REPUBLICANS MUST PAY COSTS.
All the costs for witness fees and !rob
other expenses of the contest of gov-
ernor will have to be paid by Mr Tay-
lor and Mr. John Marshall, according
to the lawyers who have investigated
the matter. It will amount to thou,-
ands of dollars and the burden will
probably fall upon Mr. Marshall, who
is the only one well ante to pay.
The state will pay 'for stenographers'
hire, clerk hire and -such expenses as
were incurred by the boards them-
selves. These amount to nearly $5,000,
of which Mr Alonzo Walker, the offi-
cial stenographer, will get $2,000. Mr
Percy Rale, who was sergeant-at arms,
and issued all the subpoenas, will get
several hundred dollars, while Mr J
W. Boston, chief clerk, and Mr. Will
Thorne, Jr , will get several hundred
dollars each.
The law provides that the hieing side
shall pay the usual costa. The Repub-
iicaus summoned 2,000 or 3 000 wit-
nesses, while the Democrats had several
hundred. The mileage and attendance
fees amount to a large sum
SOLDIER'S BODY FOUND.
About 11 o'clock Moodily morning
employes cf the Reitiecke Coal Oompa-
ny. of Madisonville, discovered the body
of a man in the burning slack bank
about 2o0 yards from the bank. The
slack was burning under and around
him and he was almost burned to a
crisp. He was blackened and begrimed
but it wait soon discovered that he was •
white men. He had possibly been ly-
ing where found for several days. He
was unknown and the indications are
that he was a tramp. An army dis-
charge on his person bore the name of
Louis A. Barclay, to wboni it was giv-
en during the Spanish-Amerwan war.
An envelope, also found, bad the ad-
dress of a point in Utah and here the
date, December —, 1699.
It war decided by the coroner's jury
that the manner in which the young
man came to his death was 'unknown
to them
RAISING PRICES.
Papers all over the State which have
been one dollar per year are increasing
the subscription price to $1.50 to $2 per
year, says the Louisville Times. This
is due to the hie advance in the price of
paper and other printing.materials re-
cently made by the trust.
NO MORE APPOINTMENTS.
Gov. Beckham •a ill be so busy with
legislative mutters until the adjourn-
ment next Tuesday that he has decided
I not to give audience to any more appli-
cants for office until after that time.
• He has decided, for that reason, not to
make any appointments until after the
adjournment Of the Legislature.
A
HEUMA
potash and other idueral adzbures physietans,
Sufferers are often onitels-bovad fore= by &Mal
which only add fuel to the lases. diesslinurga are
continnance of this begma madly. not isions
ruined, and the psUO0 IS kept in a and- iceswar •
the vital organs, vertailli the heart, in Ole it son-times produces indent death Ilikinunatian b aftek
all classes in one if its snag vozioties ; no -_Iss mo$ troniits ravages. It is not a losai hirable, and people uldobed make
a fearful mistake by using extern! applicants". Mob as ml-meuts, salves, electricity, Ott., advertised to sass. The &SeamIs due entirely to as acid pokes in Woo Moak as! the emb'_ pad-tire and permaaent cure knife for this limegriair liatuWIsg. B.
 
B. (swift's Specific) Wink golthly saindies Mae blood sadexpels all impurities through the proper obsausig—in the MINItime re-establishing the activity ang biaga eis.of woo
organ of the body, simultaneously driving the pews free
the blood and the system.
Mr. it IL Johnson, s promised lank*/ lasastacesrer of Simiph". Oc.. oa., writes that his wife was attacked with asevere cam of what the doctors termed aenralgte nienasausa. andwah given no hope for her recovery. ale exhausted every mesas tocure Cr,k consulted all the physicians within reeeb without beingable to give her relief. She concluded to sumer with this severepain. rennin( from under the left shoulder around and mem herheart. rur almost tre” fears. After a Short aresaneat with ILL II.abs WM permanently cured This was thirteen Taus age.
S. S. S. CURES RHEUMATISM.
Xr.J. O. Malley, elm west Iratesstle giroat,Ind., writes: -1 was &Misled with rhosaisfel= ISOmonths and tried tho skill of many good dusters, dadagave me the slightest relief. Tor one year I was alsekistthelpless, being unable to dresser feed myself. I wale ell atoptwo iota' prescriptions filled and refilled, that memomended, and whisk did no good whatever.around on crutches, swoops, reoommeaded saetwo bottles were mud I was able to dispense with eand continuing the treatment I was moos oh% to get aunsupported, asd not long afterwards rammed my work withoutinterruption sine,. This was five years ado."
There are MO many elites Of this disabling disease and
we have so many requests for information concerning
Its nature, mire, etc., that we have just lamed a took' t
which will prove of interest to every sufferer. We wish
to give this special treatise as wide a circulation aspossible, and will mail a copy Si au address, and invite the correspond-
se of the afflicted. Address TEl awn gnome oo.. Atlanta. Ci_.
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Special Sales*:
t°
 SEEM TO BE THE ORDER OF THE DAY!( • 
•
41) Virdi 
'ova"
• 
• 
I want to say to the trade I have Spe- • 
•cial Sales every day. and you can de-
• pend on getting the 
•
do)
Newest Goods, Latest Styles
• and Best Values •
• •that money will buy at
• •
•JONES' STORE!•
(6 JUST RECEIVED—New Percales, New
(I Covert Cloth, New Carpets, Mattings, •
r• Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, etc. Largeand well assorted stock. See them!
•••11,1A.S,MIDAMDAdI ,f241.4141.0AtIlldfAtio\S
•
•
•
•
•
•
T. IVI. Jones, :*
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVELLE, KY.
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RE
COMING....
THE NEWEST,
TH E PRETTIEST
AND THE BEST
Dress Goods
Silks,
Wash Goods,
And Everything Else
In The Line Of..,.
•
„Fancy Dry Goods.. m
WIWatch For
Announcement!
Cant RI Slaw*,
St
No. 5, Main St.
"leaders in Styles."
es
• El IIIMEMBIEP
 .1
Watts, Richards 81 Co.
—SPOT CASH DEALERS IN—
White Goods, Wash Goods, Silks,
Laces and Embroideries, Ladies'
and Gents' Furnishing Goods. .
A Complete Line
Of DRESS LININGS and all kinds
of YANKEE NOTIONS.
• /
Next Door Walls' Grocery.
Hopkinsvil:e, Ky.
see- 
--eve:?Seo•-
•
..,10.%
A •
se..e e•see'erede
: "'res
CHAIRMEN CRISP
•
awe
*Mb
Baking Powder
Made frau pas
-ream :attar.
.iafeguards the food!
against alum..
Alum baldest .porek-ei ,es reo-
mentiont t••• 
441 
tA 4,4 ,adit Sti
• •• 1.••• • •••
SEN kTOR'S
STARTLING
STATEMENT
Conspiracy To Kill
Other Democrats
WA-S FRUSTRATED.
Felony Bill Passes--Trip-
lett's Substitute Lost.
FRANKFORT rIATTERS.
SPZC.I AL TO NM BA 4. 1
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 8.-Sena-
kw Triplets's subssitute bill appropriat-
ing $100,000 to equip militia to restore
State'. property to the arsenal was de-
tossed by lack of a constitutional ma-
Tee bill may be reconsidered.
The Senate tamed a bill approprist-
log $115,000 for State prison repairs.
A lively debate cow+ no on the bill
making it a felony to bold State °Mem
after: a deciaion against the incontbouts
by the oontelst board.
Senator Thomas made the startling
statement that there bad been a conspi-
racy to useninate other UMW= be-
aded Goebel, mil that the scheme had
been frustrated by a few Republicans
like John Marshall.
The bill wee pawed by a vote of 15 to
t
The Hesse yesterday pared the fa-
mous HoOlteed Railroad Anti Extortion
Bill by amen et 56 to 42 The bill au-
thorises the Sate Railroad Oommission
to She maximum of freight rates and
So punish for dteorinsination and e.xtor-
Oen. From. a party staadpoint Is. pas-
sage waa the carrying eat of one of the
principal planks of the platform on
which the late Gov. Goebel was bolsi-
Ofsbed. The Republieans in a body op-
posed the bill. On the final vote two
Desessrane Reprmentauves Klan and
Armstrong, voted with the R.publi•
oases against it, and Henry and Orr.
Deneverste did not vote The bill will
he approved by Gov. Beckham.
'the House passed the Senate bill in-
onsiang to $6.000 the annual appropria-
tion fee the State Board of Health.
riliFIVIAL TO Saw eit•
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 7 -Sena-
tor Triplett offered a sabstitute today
ler his resolution which empowered
Gen Oastletnan to bring back to the
atuunal the guns and munitions shipped
Loodlow by W. S. Taylor and 'pram-
psisang $150,000 to equip troops to carry
Sal provistons
The setneitate provides for an appro-
priseen of $100,000 to equip sufficient
troops So recover tbe Stele's property
Immediately
The Chinn School Book Bill. slightly
amended, was passed fa lb. Senate so.
day.
Gov. Reekhan; allied his "Wisteria
to the Goebel Reward Bill today. When
the aossoaneement was made in the
Beasts that the bill bad become a law
prolonged applause..
• lively debate is in robress in the
House today over amendments to the
MeOberd
Harlan Whittaker, of Butler county,
charged with the anassination of Gov
Gesbel, wee held to answer without
bail as his prelimint ry trial at Frankfort
yesterday. Lee Jones. a Whitley coan•
ty suspect. wet held on $.500 belL Whit-
taker was r.preseesed in court by actor-
sere but ai•de no d f ,nve, the witness-
es of the prosorecition one even Gene
cross- examined. The creere-mweee b
only Introduced enough testimony to
hold be prisoner, arid vise oarefel not
to expose any of the clews by whichthey espeet to locate the leaders of con-
spiracy.
I PRODUCTION ASSESSMENT
Of Opera Ermine Arouses Of Railroads for Christian Of Goebel
Muth Intt rest. Cour ty. Fund Committee
-
HANDSOME COSTUMES Statement Received By
Sheriff Barnes
--State, I
County And City
Taxes.
Beautiful Music and Clev-
er Situations--Best Lo-
cal Talent Will Par-
ticipate.
Much interest atteoh*e to the forth-
coming presentation of the opera "Ens-
toe." noire 4 nothing bleb appeals
to our play-going people as doe• an effort
by home talent, and the material in
"Ermine" is exclusively local.
The opera is an old one, dating back
many years, whim It was fires sung un-
der the name of Robert Maestro; later,
fur Si. privilege of 0011ridfil. IMP name
cern ebat gad to Ermine, though the
opera-rung° and libretto-remained
primaevally she tattle, ludeed, the et.
modiste popularity of the music has
caused Krusine to have many adapts'
icons under as many different names.
Of late years Francis Wilson secured
the copyright and ham held it at • high
royalty since, ilins making it very differ-
call for amateurs to give IL It is
through Mr. Wilson's generosity that
our local musk:two are enabled to
proems it.
The costuming and scenery will ear-
pass anything ever attempted by ama-
teurs here, the costumes being ordered
from Ohicago and Boston.
There are to be fifty young people
In the oast and chorus of the local pre-
sentation.
An excelient orchestra of twelve in-
strument+ is being traiued, and will no
doubt add greatly to the success of the
opera, which is already assured, and
which, on its own merits, is worthy of
the patronage of every individual in the
city, aside from the worthiness of the
object for which it is given. The pro
oeeds will go to the public Library.
A IS [OUT OF rsILZOIL
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid-
ow of the brave General Burnha_n of
Machias, Me., when the doctors said she
could not live till morning," writes Mrs
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought she would
soon die from Pneumonia, but she beg-
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery, say-
ing that it had more than once saved
her life and had cured her of Gonsomp-
tion. After three small doses she slept
easily all night and ite further use com-
pletely cured her." This marvelous
medicine is guuanteol to care all
Throat. Chest and Lung diseases.
Only 50 cents and $1.00.,' Trial bot-
tle free at L. L. Elgin's, C. K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick., J. O. Cook's
and enderson & Fowler's drag stores.
INTERESTING ITEMS.
An orange bit in the exact center by a
rifle ball will vanish at onoe from sight,
scattered into infinitennial pieces.
The Tugele river has been known to
rise forty feet in a single night, owing
to thunder storms In the mountains.
While 3 cents is the lowest price at
which one can get shaved in New York,
the lowest price for a hair cut is Sc.
The Legislature of Mississippi has
passed a law forbidding the sale of
cocaine except OD the prescription of a
pLys:cian.
-
iSpeeial to New Eno
FRANKFOXT, Ky., March 6.-At
the esatainiag Vial today of Harlan
Whinsker. of Butler county, held uo. I
der seeneion of briog connected with
the saeas..itiation of (lit. Goebel, the
charge ageless him was changed Su
asurde:.
Go• Beekbam *good the $100,000
reward bill to-day.
The Haswell bill, repealing the Goe-
bel law, was killed by the Hones this
this afternoon.
After loading two more oars with war
munitions for shipment from Frankfort
so London yesterday, Mr Taylor rescin-
ds i tee order, It to said the suns and
ameeeeition already shipped are IA be
returneo There is a rumor at Prank.
fits that this action was due to a tele-
gram from ashingtoo. the War De-
partment x reusing sopervistoo over
war monitions furnished the State
Guard.
I bad orenro•teo lids for twenty
yeses. I srtect many dooson and lose of
ma-citcnie I i DO avail. A skint had
grown ov-r my eyes, and they grew
worse andil I could not recognise any
nee a -roe, the street flaraerlsad's
• seis 5.e. Sire.' cured me mend and
won it ten deer -Mr. W 0. WoodoiL
Marfr-riseoro, T'-nu (load druggist.
iteU
It cort $4.400.000 a year to maintain
the twenty four royal palaces of Emper-
or William throughout the German Em-
pire.
The opening of the fleet electric line
in Mexico was marked by the coinage
of a new Saanish word-motorists for
motorman.
It is noted that of thirty-four great
battles twelve were fought on Sunday,
six on Thursday, five on Wednesday,
two on Friday, while Monday, Tues-
day and Saturday cleim two apiece.
---
A group of literary folks In Boston
have started plans to observe the one
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Longfellow in Beaton in 1907. The peo-
ple of Portland, Me.. where Le was
born, will also celebrate the date
FAWTh
Does
this illus-
trate your
experi-
ence?
And are
11 YOU WOr-
HAIR ried forfear you
are soon to be bald?
Then cease worry-
ing, for help is at
hand. You need
something that will
put new life into the
hair bultis.
You
need
a hair
food.
such
as—
Hair
visor
It brings health to
the hair, and the fall-
ing ceases.
It always restores
color to gray hair.
You need not look at
thirty as if you were
fifty, for your gray
hair may have again
all the dark, rich color
of youth.
• bottle. All druggist&
"I am a timber by trade sad haveMid a great deal to do with yourHair rimer. I have found that it
will do everything that yoa Maim
for It. It has given ma the most
complete eatienctioa la my busi-
ness." NWT J. Gelding.
march It, ifiet. Liaise ity, Mo.
11164f• She Dooley.
It yell de set obtain dm Domeyou imperial from the am of
Viler, erne the Doctor &boat It.
Address, Let. J. C AVM
Lowell, Moss.
The state board of assessment and
vantatioa hes a...reseed the railroads of
Devises county f. r state, county and
oily and town taxes for 1b9-J.
Sheriff Barnes this morning received
a staseisent of the assessment by wail.
The amessmente follow:
LOUISVILLE & NAdriVILLE RAIL-
WAY 00.
01.4egsve Is & Fame' ton Division.
-33.17 mile. $11 600 per mile, gei,.
006; other property, $4 WO.
Greasy: 0.00 mile. ss $8.500, $700;
other property, $1100.
IiINDIMSOs Direst a —SI 7100111,000,
$001,880; Other property, $14,600.
Pembroke: 0.40, $11,600; otter prop.
ersy, $030.
Hopktosville: 1.37, $30,110; other
property, •v,900.
Oreften : 0:33, $9,180; other property
$635
Empire: 0:49, $14,210.
OHIO VALLEY RAILWAY COM-
PANY.
10.73 milema$8,000. $86,840; other
ptopesty, $3600
Hopinasville : .89, $6 530 ; other prop •
erty $2,300.
It will be observed that the State
board apparently has not discovered
that the Illinois Oentral owns the line
formerly known as the Obto Valley
Railroad.
GREEN.GAITHER.
‘from Thursday`, da .1y.
Mr. Robert Wilson Green and Miss
Elisabeth Gant Gaither were quietly
married last night in Nashville, Tenn.
The news of the union has been receiv-
ed by the friends of the popn:ar young
couple with some surprise and much
pleasure. Their uearest friends knew
that the marriage would take place at
no distant time, but the date arranged
for the nuptials had been carefully
guarded.
Mrs. Gaither and her daughter went
to Nashville yesterday morning and
were the guests of Mr. and Mn. James
M. Howe, formerly of this city. They
were followed by Mr. Green who left
the oily at 5:37 yesterday afternoon. He
arrived in Nashville at 5:15 and went
at once to Mr. Howe's residence.
The young oeuple and Mrs. ()either,
Mr. and Mrs. Howe, Miss Jessie Fay
Howe and Mile Evelyn Polk entered
carriages and were driven to Ent Nash-
ville to the home of Rev. Jno. 0. Rust,
on Fatherland onset. The ceremony
which united the lives and destinies of
She couple was pronounced in Rev.
Rust's study. The bridal 'party then
returned to Mr. Howe's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Green left for Chatta-
nooga and from there will go to other
places of interest in the South on a bre
dal tour.
The bride is one of the most beautiful
and attractive of she younger society
girls of Elepkinrcille, and 4 a favorite
with all who know her. She is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gaither. The
gentleman who has been so fortunate as
to win her heart is connected with the
firm of which Mr. Gaither is a member.
He is a capable and energetic business
man. He came to Elopkins•ille about
two years ago from Mayfield and has
made a host of friends during his resi-
dents, her..
pERSONAL NOTtS. 
From Thursday's daily.
Mr. J. L. Tobis was in Pembroke yes
terday.
T H. Edmundson, of Sturgis, is in
she city.
Mrs. Will Moore, of The Square, is in
the oily shopping.
Mrs. Samuel J. Alves, of Henderson,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. P.
Harness.
Messrs. J. E. McPherson and Ohms. F.
Jarrett went to Louisville yesterday af-
ternoon to attend the funeral service.
of the late Dudley McComb.
Mile Daisy Kleemao, a very popular,
fascinating, girl from Olarks•ille, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Lasky. on
Hayes street. -Nashville American.
Mrs, W. T. Townes left this morning
for Louisville, where she will nske a
short stay From there rhe will so to
Virginia and later on so Puerto Rico tojoin her husband, who is the American
Tobacco Oompany'e manager in that
HOTEL LATHAM : J T.Moore, T J
Marsicano, 0 H Turner, F J Mulhons•
en, Evansville; Albert J May, 0 Rex-
tatter, Oincincinnati; T 0 Hiser, H R
Howell, X W Long, 13 J Goner, Nash-
ville; 8 II Thompson. Henderson; Geo
11 Holmes, Gunnison, Coln; Ed R
Beach, Clarksville; W A Underhill,
Owensboro; J P Stewart, Clinton, Mo ,
J D Aiken, 0 H Oordozo, New York;
Homer Jackson, Pitetbarg; Kra M M
Petrie, Mr and Mrs B B Petrie, Elkton;
RLOffnts, J T May, F H Dorsey,I Louisville, W C Morris, H 0 Niemer,Chicago; Dr. G W Wheeler, J S Fritz,
City.
Phoenix: J 8 McAllister, B Green,
o B Holman, Nashville; John H Bell,
city; J P Bell and wife. Bell, Ky.; Miss
Bakely, Evansville; J F Garnett, The
Square; Edgar Bradshaw, Cathy;
Georfle F Campbell, city; 0 B Wood,
Nashville; J B Howell, Evansville;
AT Childers, Nashville; Harry Hill,
Evansville; Alex Dobson, Nashville;
H Goodman, lit. Louis.
From Tuesday's daily.
Officor Booth Morris spent yesterday
In Nashville.
Judge Buckner Leavell has returned
from Frankfort.
blerchent T L. Gant has returned
from New York
Representative Jas. F. Rogers return.
ed to Frankfort yesterday.
Dr. Walter Lackey has returned froze
a business trip so Frankfort.
Rev Grenville W. Lyon, of Madison.yule, is visiting friends in the ci.y.
Miss Mande Frarris. mit Hopkinsville,
I' the geed of Miss Fannie Boyd, onSecond street 
-Cl rkeville Courier.
Mr If H Nelson Jr , has returned
from Weshington, D 0 Lard week he
received a $900 chrliship in the Census
Burette.
FOR ALL PIZECINC
Mouument Stories of Hopkinsville
Happenings.
s, NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
Effort Will Be Made T
Secure Large Contri-
butions In Chris-
tian County.
0
 items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At I The News
Centers.
fet ladies it the Gtabel Monameut
aetieciation met weir .Nrs. J.0 Oooper.
suede chyle repine, and perfected the
organa doh for the tewn
 and outudy.
()mummers 'have been epponited
throughout the cloud', consisting of
the folios iug ladies as Obattlsois le the
olgereut pretotices.
Oalmyre, Mrs Jai Whiffet., Chairman.
Outmost, lite Aide Was
huller Road, to be impplied
Oasis;, Mr.. Winstuts !leery "
Ede erre Mel, Mrs. W. A Reed "
Pembroke. N. hire Ike Gartutt "
Pembroke kits Hicherki.ock
Fairview, Mrs. alariou L lyee . ••
Kennedy, Mew Chas X. Barker"
Loog•iew, Mrs E W. Sugar
Howell, Mrs W. 0 Fox ••
Beverly, Mrs. John (licsley
Bennettstown, Mrs. 0. Ooltmau
Lafayette, Mr + Jas Ragsdale "
Newstead, Mrs. A M. Henry •'
Brent's shop, Mrs J. B. Walker"
Oracey. Mrs. John F. Clardy
Perry's S. H Mrs. J. E Slamp
Dogwood 0 , Mrs. El 0. Myers .`
Biuff Spring, Mrs. F. hicOlown "
B Mill, iLrs.13avid Smith "
Crofton B., Mrs 'Ora Bottles "
Crofton W , Mrs W. H Martin"
Lantrippe, Mrs. W. A. White
E. School House, Mrs. J. Pisyne "
Bainbridge, Mrs. L. P. Pool
••••••••
It is earnestly desired by the County
Chairman that these ladies will Sake up
this work as soon as thi weather and
roads will peter it and push it to a oasis
fadtory ooncl asio0
Each lady mentioned above will ap-
point erotb ladies to arms; her as she
may deem proper perfect such orgaiii-
zation in her territory as may best
serve the .interest of our cause.
It will be the duty of these commit-
tees to take up the subs Tiptions in their
territories with the name and postoffice
address of each subscriber; but it is not
necessary to report the amount of each
subscription. These subscriptions, to-
gether with the name and P. 0. address
of each subscriber, must be sent to Mrs
J130. P. Chappell, treasurer of county
committee and she will send them to
the State committee, and the State corn
minim will issue to each subscriber a
certificate contaissing Gov. Goebel's pic-
ture and signature.
Ills an earnest desire to make Chris-
tian county the "banner county" in the
amount her ladies subscribe, and we are
assured that this can be done easily if
every Democratic woman in the °minty
will feel that III, her work to do all she
can to help us.
This is no work of charity but a ques-
tion of State pride, snd • voluntary tri-
bute of loving hearts to the memory of
the brave, loyal and true reen,00r Gov-
ernor, who gave his life for the princi-
ples we love and advocate. Let this
thought be kept before our eyes and
hristian county will send tip a tribute
to his memory that will make us all
proud.
MRS. W. R. HOWELL, Ohm.
MRS. ASHBY EDMUNDS,
Sec'y. County Cow.
The Northwest Yeast Co , of Ohicago,
Ill., are out again this year distributing
free samples of their How famous Magic
Yeast. There is hardly a man, woman
or child in the United States not famil-
iar with the good qualities of this favo-
rite bread raiser. You make no mis-
take when you buy Soric Yeast at Sc a
package, and refuse to take imitations.
dolls.
THE LAFAYETTE DOLLAR.
It will be well for tradespeople to get
acquainted with the Lafayette silver
dollar join issued by t,e Goverement
III. the first cx &eel coin ever itoried
by the Governnient, and its appearance
at dist suggests the idea or counterfeit
coin. On the contrary. it is not only
good for its Lice value, hut it is selling
at a large premium, and it is likely to
sell still higher, on the account of the
fact that only 50,000 of them were is-
sued.
COST OF 1112 CONTEST.
The ocots of the contests for governor
and licuteuant governor as figured tip
by Clerk Boston, of the conteet boards,
will Lot be as large se expected. The
total cost will be $15,000, of which the
State pays $2,900 The witness fees on
the side of the conteetees amount to
$9 400 and those for the contestants ag-
gregate $1,700
Dr. G Midst. in, the optic specialist,
will be at Hotel &ahem March 12th for
• few days eaceof
-
ihc Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Specialist.
et.
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fbe Discoverer of Swamp-Root at Work in
Els Laboratory.
There is a disease prevailing in this
sountry most dangerous because so decep-
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused by
It—heart disease. pneumonia, heart failure
or apoplexy are often the result of Kidney
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad-
eance the kidney-poisoned blood yell attack
the vital organs. or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright's
Disease, the worst form of kidney irouHe.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root the re-." dir
eovery is the true specific for kidney. bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other
efforts have failed. At druggists In fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free
by mail, also a book telling about Swamp-
Root and Its wonderful cures. Admen
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. y, and
amuse *imposer.
NO BETTER.
Mr. M. A. lkleatin is no better. He is
so low as be can be is:tremens alive.
.01.1••••••••••
TOTAL VALUATION.
Ti. Moil valuattou of tazeble prop.
set, In CJirristiau county, as shown by
the reeeptt f Ill, tax b mita, is
$11,714,1:120
A NEW RESIDENCE.
-•-- —
1"ort3,-s & Rio le gall
 
the erection
day elf is pretty residence on the lot
Viiginia St , pnrc,trasett a few day ago
by Mrs Johnny Mills Campbell.
TRIAL OF WILL CASE.
10.
Oil
'I he proofed trial if the atagthea
Layue will cage Id iii rtraws in the
Circuit (bum Judge J I. Landes was
elected Special Jodge to try the case.
NO SERVICES UNTIL SUNDAY,
Rev. Robert S. Carter, Rector of
Grace Esieoopal church, has been an.
well for two days. He will not conduct
services at Grace Church before Sundry.
GIVEN ONE CENT.
out Thursday's daily.
The case of Martin Irvin, col against
the town of Gracey, alleging permanent
injury f‘om incarceration in lock-up,
was decided. today. The plaintiff was
awarded one cent.
ACCIDENT 10 MR. WOOLDRIDGE.
From Thursday's daily
Mr Joao h Wooldridge was knocked
down by a baggy at Main and Ninth
streets yesterday afternoon. The
wheels passed over his legs. He was
considerably bruised but not badly
hurt.
APPOINTED MAID OF HONOR.
Mite Marion Faxon, daughter of Mr.
John W. Fexon, of Ohattanooga, and
formerly of this city, has been appointed
by Cloy McMillin as "Maid of Honor"
for Tennessee at the Louisville reunion
of Confederote veterans.
-
MUSICAL.
There will be given a musical at the
residence of Mrs. Anna Fairleigh on
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. The pro-
ceeds to be devoted to the Methodist
Sunday sosooi. No admission wet ire
Charged, but the audienm will oontrib-
ute any amount they wish. Bowe of
the best talent in the city will take part
11, the entertainment. c 2t
BIG MINAREL CARNIVAL.
The biggest, hest and most for the
money is the motto of Alahata Bros.,
who bring their big minstrel carnival
here klatch 12
It being the desire of these well-
known inansger• to surpass all compeet
tore in the minstrel world, they bat,
added to their already large m;nstrel or-
gS121ZeilIOU. a complete troupe of traieed
Shetland poniewand dogs. Tbmie won•
dear?l little animals and canines were
trained by Prof. Geuther, who is the re
cognised King of his profes-ion. They
will be introduced and perform euder
Prof. Geuther's direction, at every Per
formance of Mabara's big minstrel car-
uival.
WILL BE REPRODUCED.
The Attack on Fort Donelson will be
represented on the Ohio River durit g
the Confederate Reunion, In Louisville,
May 30, 31, Jane 1,2,3.
Blood prison often results from e cut
or wound if not properly treated. Dr.
13-li'e A lilt Pon is the most wonderfui
discovery of the age for the quick rt.
laf of all internal and ext.-trial pain
COLD STRILL OE DEATH.
"There is but .,one small chaurie to
save your life and that IS through an
operation." was tbe awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis , by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frig tofu! case of stoat
eels trouble and yellow joun lice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power of
Electric Bitters to cure Stomach and
Liver troubles, but she heard of it, took
seven bodice', was wholly oared. avoid-
ed surgeon's knife, now neighs more
and feels better than ever. It's posi-
tively guaranteed to ours Stomach, Lie
or and Kidney troubles and never cheap
point.. At L L. &gin, 0. K Wyly, R
0. Hardwick, J. U Cook mind Anderson
tti h'owler, droggiete Price bOis
FINED TWENTY-FIVE DODLARS.
Sam Pryor, who shot at John Deane
Sunday was fitted $25 and costs in Judge
Oan-ler's court Tuesday charged with
carrying concealed deadly weapons.
A TEXAS WONDER
Haire treat Discovery.
One ewe"i oettio of Hall's Great Dlt-
ricxy cures all kidney and bladder
iioubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
eininal emission, weak and lame back,
thetonatism oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men ano
women. Regulat .14. der trouble in
children. If et t sold by your drogitiot,
*111 be sent by nial on receipt of 11.
One email bottle .1 two month's treat-
ment, and sill env- any came above
tneationed. S. W. Hate,Sole manufacturer, Si, Louis, Mo.,
oruierly Wilco, Texas.
S i oy 'I D. A -n. stead,
I ork needle., y
READ THIS.
Dovington, Os., July 211, 1888.
This is to certify that I have used Dr.
Hall's Great Discovery for Rheuma-
tism, Kidney and bladder troubles, and
will say that it is far superior to any-
thing I have ever next for the above
complaint. Very respectfully,
El 1 llortoc, Ex
-Marshal.
CHEERS AMMITItilmnittitttfftttrtttlittrtniffrtfffft
GREET k
QUEEN 
i
.
Victoria's Drive Pr
vokes Enthusiasm.
BOERS ARE FLEEING
Gen. Roberts Capture
Cannon And I ents.
GEN. CRONJE'S PRI.301
(Osibhgram to New Por k
Lt:NIION, ENO , March $ —(4erit I
Rubs rta is parading the lso
and has raptured wavy I; oils sill
tiommi end in 11(11 St111111111,1•Uti, • • a 11
Mime vices:1mA,
a large number of tents, left behind
the fleeing enemy.
It Is believed here that the Bosse
thoroughly demoralised and that
will soon sue for peace
The arrival of the get ea here to-
and..her public drive-the first since
Diamond Jubilee-was morkeu bp
ly enthusiastic cc. nee.
Great cheering greeted her along th
route.
Britten military authorities io,ve d
cided that (Sen. Orouje and other Boer
prisoners F134.11 be sent to the island of
St. Helena, there to remetn until the
war •s ended.
BEVERLY NEWS.
Beverly has a pall of utter stagoati011
and desuetude hanging over it. Of bet$
items and ideas there is a dearth, and;
at its correspondent possesses not tit*
foitility or inventive genius of Mitts.
chaueen, he has been quietly waiting,
"Idicawber like," for something—just
something, on which to enlarge Alasl
there is abeolutely nothing., save the
coming of daily mail, which for a space
of about two hours of expectancy createi
a ripple on the stagnant surface, follow,:
lug which comes from the eager wait-
ing ones an interchange of ideas and
r.miniecences-some of them quite
remarkable.
-Two of our young people-Mr. W.
P. Bads and Miss Gertrude Booker-.
eave chosen to brave the breakers on
Lire's sees in the ruOdorless bazar of
matrimony. Mr. Reds displayed excel-.
leut taste in choosing a ycatig lady both
attractive and well fitted to Otri y at thtS
Delta tile white standaid of perfeok
bappitietie.
—Mr awl Mrs. L. J. Nichols have
tett Our neishbothood run Mr. Gray
now (-couplee the reeidence vacated by
Went.
-Mr. R. T. Word and family have
meted to their place at Beverly ana
nave as hoarders Prof. J. W. Rasooe
nd site. Mr. Raecoe has enlarge of
Beverly academy.
-Miss Nona Word is m•klag a pro-,
owned visit to her cousin, Mies. Julia
Buckner. Lougview, and is greatly
came
li-Miss Clyde Harrell, a litt simile of
Or J. E litoue, has, with he parents,
loft for her new home in Adoima Every
one hates to give up little musical
s)ly de.
—Misses Ruth and Janie Major have
entered South Kentucky Oollege, also
miss Ainslie ()aye's.
—Unfortunately, Little Rivrie Is un-
navigable or a Fulton might l' steer hie
poet often to Hopktusvtile. "them are
others," too, who sigh for the days that
are gt n-
-A boy never forgets his first wheel-
barrow or first sweetheert—unlese, per-
ch .tic'-, he marries) the latter. Boys, be
advised otid tiepins firt to education.
What educated girl or any othtr culls
to win a boy who has ouly al maga*
ing, totally ignoring those studies t
tend towatde the adornment of man?
These adornments, ahng with industry,
go f sr, very far, to 4'sr I Fume's in life
To ignore th- ets is to make ife bereft
of all that is beautiful and SO settle
down to a hum-drum prosaic txisteuce.
Just as flowers need the palmitin], so
does human nature-unless warped-
reach out for the beautiful in life. So,
boys, educate yourselves or the college
girl, will turn up their pretty , nose. at
the boys they left behind, beitaase
'dead Of advauces with them ibey sire
without aim or ambition to rth a hip
intellectual standard.
--The valentine party at Mr Kinebetel
ling'a war a pleactut affair, as also sev-
eral parties recently. Bat with mercury
nearly to the zero mark even romance is
frosted; a fortunate thing, too, in pres-
ent stringency of finances when eerly
marriages are a vecies of insanity to be
gusrami against.
—Our neighborhood did not enjey the
rare privilege of Padereweki's recital at
Nashville, but his magic touch vibrated
in every line of Rev Piner's description.
Such a melody of words-God's gift—is
mote to be covetsd than even Paderew•
soi's ii agio harmony.
--In conclusion we must express re.
qua at ih si Eite's loss of her gifted
editor. In "ye olden times" Troy bells *
were famous for Otte metal and reso-
nant soma. so, too, she Bells of ()brit- I,;Ai
tien have a ring of the true metal that
makes the county loath Co yield her
Liberty Bell to Memphis "The A
pea) has bad no editor since Oarmace
comparable to FraLk Hell As our pecs
So usually return them' eetive heath,
we msy hope to have *gain the nielli•
filuous tone of this chictore Bale
March 6th, 1900.
•
FROM THE SHEEP TO Tiff MAN.
Moms Trousers
Captured the Medals at World's fair, *93.
if tidra4
WHATEVER THE POSTURE, STYLE AND EASE REMAIN IRE SAUL
•,1;t •
ALWAYS IN SHAPE, AT WORK OR KAY.
We Know What the Trade Demands and We Beet It.
I he Manufacturers rialtborize Us to Give With Every Par Said This Inboard-el
WARRANTY.
You may buy a pair of Dutchess Wool Trousers at
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
And wear them two months. For every SUSPENDER BUT-TON that COMES OFF WE will PAY you TEN CENTS.If they RIP at the WAISTBAND WE will PAY you FIFTYCENTS. If they RIP in the SEAT or elsewhere, WE willPAY you ONE DOLLAR or GIVE YOU A NEW.PAIR.
BEST IN THE WORLD. TRY A PAHL 
 
We
Are
311"1Theing
Entireu
Of
Samples
The
DCeiebUTPACNratedt1TESSS
And
AreTaking
Orders
For
Special 
lCrs
Made
To
Measure
For
To
$5o .
Fit
Guaranteed. About
Fifty
Patterns
Select
From.
Deliveries
MadeApril
F rst.
J. H.
ANDERSON
& CO:
•
aigg &Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
SPriimmr,
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
DANGEROUS LINATIC RECAPTURED.
- _
Cicero Burnett. Who Escaped From Asy-
lum Has Brief Liberty.
Cicero Barnett, s dangerous negro Ito
oldie, escaped from the Asylum Satur-
day night.
He prized apart the bars of his win-
dow with a part of his bed, whic:i he
had torn to pieces, and let himself to
the ground by means of a rope made
from his bedclotbs.
He was captured by attendants near
Kelley Station Sunday.
Burnett brutally murdered bie father
in Owensboro last summer by chopping
his head to pieces with a hatchet. He
was tried by a jury and found to be in-
sane
JACK CHINN SUES.
Jeck Chinn has filed suit for $.33,000
for slander against Mrs. Kate Banta,
of Frankfort, for an alleged statement
that he shot Gov. Goebel. He 4111 also
sue a Louisville newspaper mei the New
York World fir publishing the state.
in'
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• 10 Great Bargains 10
No. 1, all Cloaks half price.
• No. 2, Ladies Tailor made Suits
Po half price.
• 
No. 3, big lot Gents Shirts halfprice.
No. 4, entire stock Mena Hats
EF
• • half price.
No. 5, all Ladies Hats half price.
• No. 6, all Ladies Golf Capes half
kiVIIP • 
price.
No. -7, all Carpets less than man-
ufacturers prices.
• •
No. 8, big lot Outing Cloths at 5c
• No. 9, big lot Corsets away less
than cost.
No. iDo
 
Gllre.mendous cut in Dress
•
They are yours if you want them at the
above prime; its s TRE61BNDOIJ8 SACRIFICE,
• nevertheless they shall go.
• THE' RICHARDS CO.
•
• • sioNsfifrik..fiNts\sik.../:\s •••
•
•
•
•
_
*391334 333 339033333333•
HMG SALE
Having determined to quit handling
Clothing entirely and to devote our
entire energies to the Shoe and Furn-
ishing Departments, we have made
prices on the stock on hand that will
be a surprise to you. We have about$41000 WORTH of CLOTHING
That we want to dispose of within
the next sixty days. We can save you
money and you can help us get id of
our present stock.
3* • • • • • •• • • • •
Cut Prices
Will still continue on Underwear and
Hats and a few lines of Shoes all this
month.
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD, ALEX (OX,Mg. Shoe Department. Mgr. Furnishings Dept.
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EVIL COMPANION'S.
• 
• OR. TALMAGE GIVES KINDLY ADVICE
TO YOUNG MEN.
Minaillgwe Them to Aireld Bad Cons-
gamy. Partieelarly the SaePtie endrim. Idler - abaft T1 tote o 
• Neely Plems7.
9141916-
(Copyright iles, by Louts siopsei12- it
415 
-
Wassisoiros. March 4.-ln this lila-
: ...telsairee Dr. Talmage speaks ou a theme
which all men, young and old, will he
glad to see discussed. and the kindly
warning will no doubt In many cases I
be taken; text. Proverbs alit, 30. "A
- companion of fools shall be destroyed."
"May it please the wort." said a con-
- Titled criminal when asked by the
"Mtge what he had to lay why sentence
Of death should not be prouounced up-
on him "may it please the court, bad
company has been my destruction. I
received the blessing of good parents
and hi return therefor promised to
avoid all evil associates. Had I kept
my promise [should have avoided this
shame and the burden of guilt will*. •
• like a vulture, threatens to drag Longa,
Notice tor my many crimes. Althoodli`
I mice moved in high circles and was
setortained by distinguished men. I sin
lost Dad company did the work for
ass" Cliels one out of a thousand Il-
lustrations was that of the fact that
"a companion of fools shall be deatroy-
ed." It is an Invariable rule.
Here Is a limping with a hundred
visa down with the ship fever. Hew
II healthy man who goes into It. Re
set so certainly (*till the disease
le geld man will catch moral dia-
1, he teaseling to be shut up
es With tits videos and the abandoned.
• In the pillians et the olden time it was
the mita= to put the prisoners In a cell
• together, and I sea sorry to say it is the
amnia still in muse of our prisons; so
411at when the day of liberation comes
ate men. Instead or being reformed,
are turned out brutes, not men, each
Mr having learned the vices of all the
CASTOR IA
t. We may in our worldly occupation he
L
obliged to talk to and commingle with
people, but he who voluntarily
chooses that kind of association Is car-
Tying on a courtship with a Delilah
-s• whit* will shear the locks of his
W-•
• strength, and he will be tripped into
perdition. Look over all the millions
• of the race, and you cannot show me a
es single instead, Where a was voluntari-
ly aseeelated with the bed for one year
and Maintained 'his integrity. Sin Is
; it is Infections; It Is epl-
.
sett tameasterts•
• mai man wakes op in one of our
llroat cities knowing only the gentle-
Irma 
of the Arm into wham service he
'has entered. In the morning be enters
Aa.• Ala store, and all the clerks mark him.
:, ssessnire him, discuss him. The bad
W.alsata qi that establishment. the goed
1° thins eill Ow neMblishmelik mad In
-vow Meese to Wm. The gelid -Aerial
will wish him well, but they will wait
far a ilsenial Introduction, and e
I ttihtlWAsve Dagi,
veig 4114011111$
him hit
Y knew
I Sat the bad young men In that es-
AsIllidument all gather around him.
They patronise him, they offer to show
Wm everything that there is is the city have you give up your employment
on oat medians-that be will pay the dad consort with them.
expenses, for it always alma ioD These idlers you will tInd standing
Xthint a goell young mite and a bail mound the engine houses or standing
young man go together to a place of
evil entertainment-the good young
last alwayo has to pay' the charges.
4the time the ticket Is in bepald
We the champagne Nil is to be set-
tle had young man will affect em-
t and feel around in his
asellets and my, "Well, well, really I
have forgotten my pocketbook."
Is 48 hours after this innocent young
man has entered the store the bad
young mes will gather ironed him,
slap him on the shoulder with fa-
miliarity. and, If he is stupid in not
tieing able to take certain allusions,
will say, "kb. my young friend, you
will have to be broken in." And forth-
with they go to work to "break him
ta."
I Oh, yoga' man, let no fallen young
man slap you on the shoulder familiar-
ly, Turn around and give a withering
ghats that will make the wretch cow-
er Is your presence. There is no mon-
etimitty of wickedness that can stand
hiders the glance of purity and honor.
Ood keeps the lightnings of heaven in
IMO OWN scabbard, and no human may
neck them, but God gives to every
Tsang men a lightning which he may
Ms Mid that Is the lightning of an
basest eye. Anybody that understands
illts templittlins of oar great cities
Illuseirs the see of one sermon Like this,
teeletith I try to enforce the thought
om'It •cpanion of fools shall be
=."
Ailik ant ha, I c rge you, avoid the
that is, the young man who
=
his thumb in his vest and swag-
about. wallas at your old rash-
NNW religion, then takiorg out the Bi-
ble sad turning over to some mysteri-
es.. passage and saying: "Ixpiain that,
oub, Wit Mead, explain that. I used to
ithlek Rid as you do. My father and
Ct used to think Just as you do.o can't scare we about the ro-
Fare. I used to believe In those things,
=e
rvie got over it." Yes, he has got
it, sad you will get over it if yea
is. hls cempanieeeldp much linger,
awhile he may not bring one argu-
Inset spialeet our holy Christianity.
Me will by seals and jeers and caries-
Ares destroy your faith In that re-
mom *Web was the comfort of your
*Oar in his declining years and the
pillow on which your old mother lay
Mien.
t Intrwarre eil the Skeptic.
I Thailtirimant young skeptic will aft-
er awl., have to die, and his diamond
=
MR so splendor into the eye of
ilk heir will lie uncombed on
* Paw. Death win come up, and
will say to him:"! cannot• --TINLIIIP4411
witaiker,. inesitivfteeis
froth
the wasma, • at fifteen
I IT•riadillmoreeeabie drauss,
eres. , or 
ocher 
et the f 4e07%
Think of it' one-third of
best years of a oraman's
spent re estraggle with pain.
-1.
It is so wonder that monies everywhere
rim of unbounded praise and gratitude
Dr. gterce's Favorite Prescription. it
sway with all suffering due to the die-
afar organs peculiarly feminine. It
Ste periods. Mope the diredlible
basis inflamed and ulsee.ed eon-
sad cures female weakness. It
ail the delicate female organs into
osaaral, healthy and harmonious action.
There is no i*nm or other narcotic.
Sad so abohol, Whisky or other alcoholic
lieVe is "Favorite Prescripdon." •ttiamen are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce bg letter, without charge. Write
Beery letter IA treated as strictly
wite ad sacredly confidential.
Mrs. . Law. a Le Loup. Preskfin Co..
" Words cannot 'gyres, how
for year kind thrice mad good
berm been in poor health more or
in the pest nine years grew
years ago I warn go poorly could
• 
lit bad
egenad. I specialist.
to Se
ry to me. so time meat by and I
Mst gralie to Dr. Pierce maisegesder;rke. I
bottles of ' /Favorite ption.'
Diocovz:eand two vials of the Pet-
ead I weighed
seed after taking one bottle o esebskew woman. In one month I gabbed
After taking two bottles each of
manse& I began to look like a
not like • wasted skeleton. neelamer Meting all left me. and it did seem
Oa mos. was worth living."
• Dr. Pielfees Pellets cleanse the skis.
an
gess•
111111111•1111111111111141W 
TV NEW VOilf
( LIPPER
TN' ATR1CA1 WORLD
WO ") OF SPORTS.
I VI/S-Vw , •
',AMPLE COPY 14 LE.
New 0 'K e.Losist"
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
its use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as
-good" are but
• 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a hartnless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrup'. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
saibstamee. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
alad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhces, and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Twit 011.11111U01 001Nesalil. TV STIK111. 510 '100.1 Orr•
ii.'. I cannot die." Dealt) will say:
"You must die. You have but ten sec-
suds more to live. Your soul-give it to
me right away. Your soul!" "Oh.
NO:" says the skeptic. -Do not breathe
that cold air into my face. You crowd
me too bard. It is getting dark in the
room. Here-take my rings and take
all the pictures In the room, but let we
at noonday or about noon on the steps
of some hotel or fashionable restau-
rant_ They have notdined there. They
never dined there. They never will
dine there. Before you Invite a young
man into your aisociation ask him
plainly, "What do you do for a living?"
If he mays, "Nothing; I am a gentle-
man," look out for him. I care not how
soft his hand or how elegant his ;p-
pare! or bow high sounding his family
name, his touch is death.
These people who have nothing to do
will come around on in your busy
hours, and they will ask you to ride
with them to Chevy Chase or to Cen-
tral park, and they will tell you of
some excursion that you must make,
of some wine that you must drink, of
some beautiful dancer that you must
see. They will try to take you ewer
from your regular work. Associate
with these men, and. first of all, you
will become ashamed of your apparel;
then you will lose your place, then you
will lose your respectability, then you
will lout' your eon!.
Door te '4 Illalstr•
Idleness is the next door to villa by.
When the pollee go to find criminals,
where do they go to find them? They
find them among the idle-tbose who
have nothing to do, or, having some-
thing to do, refuse to engage in their
daily work. Some one came to good
old Ashbel Green and asked him why
he worked at 80 years of agg when It
was time for him to rest. "Oh," he re-
plied, "I work to keep out of mischief:"
And no man can afford to be idle. I
care not how strong his moral charac-
ter, he cannot afford to be idle.
But you say: "A great many people
are suffering from enforced idleness.
During the hard times there were a
great many people out of employ-
ment." I know it, but the times of
dullness in business are the times
when men ought to be. thoroughly en-
gaged in Improving their minds and
enlarging their hearts. The fortunes
to he made 20 years from now will be
made by the young men who in the
time, when business was dull cultivat-
ed their minds and improved their
hearts. They will get the fortunes aft-
er awhile, while those men 'rho hang
around their stores, never engaging in
any useful occupation, will be as poor
then as they are now. It is absurd for
a Christian man to say he has nothing
lode,
I went into a store in New York
Where there were five Christian men,
and they said they had nothing to do.
The whole world lying in sine Poverty
to be comforted, sickness to be alleviat-
ed, a Bible in the back °face, every
Opportunity of mental culture, spir-
itual culture; every inducement to
work, yet a Christian MAD, sworn be-
fore high heaven to consecrate his
whale nfe to usefulness, has nothing
to do! If you have not any business
for this world. my Christian friend,
then you ought to be doing business for
eternity.
People go to Florence and to Venice
and to Rome to see one of the works
of the great masters. I think I can
show you the picture of one of the
great masters. "I went by the field of
the slothful and by the vineyard of
the man void of Understanding, and, lo.
it was all grown over with thorns, and
nettlea had covered the face thereof,
and the stone wall thereof was broken
down. Thin I maw and considered it
well. I looked upon it and received
instruction. Yet a little sleep, a little
slumber, a little folding of the hands to
sleep. $o shall thy poverty come as
one that trareleth and thy want as an
armed man." There is DO more ex-
plosive passage in all the Bible than
that: It first 'begins to hiss like the
fuse of a glIIMOD and then bursts like a
54 pounder. The old proverb was true,
**The devil tempts most men, but idlers
tempt the devil:" Therefore seek
something to do. If no worldly busi-
ness offers. then, In the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ. go out on Christian
toil, and the Lord will bless you, and
the Lord it Ill help you.
Avoid Plea..,. Seekers.
Again. I counsel you, avoid the pleas-
ure seeker, the man whose entire busi-
ness it is to wet for recreation and
amusement. I believe in the amuse.
:neuts of time world so far as they are
innocent. I could uot live without
them. Arm man of sanguine tempera-
ment must have reereation or die. And
yet the amusements and reereations of
life rioeit administer to hard work.
They are only preparative for the oceu-
Potion to which God has called um.
God would not have given us the
capacity to laugh if he did not some-
times Intend us to indulge R. God
bath 'rung in sky and set In wave and
printed on grass many a roundelay.
But all the music and the brightness
of the natural world were merely in-
A 1111GHTPUL 3IUSDIZ
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Out or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it Cores
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Maas, Ogres, all Skin Eruptions. Bess Bears the
Pile cure on earth. Core goatee; Signsters of
rendeet to nt us tor Coe earnest work of
life. The thundercloud has edges ex-
quisitely purpled, but it jars the moun-
tain as It says, "I come down to water
the fields." The flowers standing un-
der the fence look gay and beautiful,
but they say. "We stand here to re-
fresh the huebanduien at the noonlng."
The brook froth.* and sparkles and
•formes. lint It says go Jo baptizeoff." "No." says Death. "Your 'mull
Your soul!" Then the dying skeptic the moss: I go to slake the thirst of the
begins to say. "0 God"' ' Death says. I turn the wheel of the mill; in
nib' crystal cradle I rock mucksbaw
"Ton deelared there was no God."
and water lily; I play, but I work."Then the dying skeptic says, "Pray for
nac... and Death mays: ..It la too late to Look out for the man who plays and
never works. Look out for that manpray; you have only three seconds more
whom entire business Is to playto live. and I will count them off-one,
or mall y•scht or engage In any kind ojtwo, three. Gone!" Where? Where?
mem intent. These things are all beau-Carry him out and laz him down be-
Will and grand in their places, butside his old father and mother. who
when they become the chief work ofdied under the delusions of the Chris-
tian religion singing the songs of vie- life they become st• man's destruction.
George Bruiumel was admired of alltory.
Koslow!. Ile danced with peeressesAgain, avoid the idlers-that is. thoee
and went a round of mirth and folly
teliteop or the factory and try to se-
who gather around' the store or
until after awhile, exhausted of purse,
Sum you away from gout regular caa- ruined ef reputation, blasted of soul,
he begged a crust from a grocer, de-in; and in your business hours try to
clariug as his deliberate opinion thatseduce you away. There is nothing
lie thought that a dog's life was betterthat would please them KO well as to
than a inane.
These mere pleasurlets will come
around you while you are engaged in
your work, antt they will try to take
you away. They have lost their places.
Why not you lose your place? Then
you will be one of them. Oh, my
friends, before you go with these pleas-
ure seekers, these men whose entire
life is fun and amusement and recrea-
tion, remember while after a man has
lived a life of integrity and Christian
consecration, kind to the poor and ele-
vating to the world's condition, when
be comes to die he has a glorious rem-
iniscence lying on his death.pillow, the
mere pleatturiet has nothing by way cf
review but a torn playbill, a ticket for
the race, an empty tankard or the cast
out rinds of a carousal. And as In
delirium of his awful death he clutches
the goblet and presses it to his lips,
the dregs falling on his tongue will be-
gin to uncoil and hiss with the adders
of an eternal poison.
Keep the Sabbath.
Again, bewenre of fitahhotth breakers. 
Tell inc how a young man spends his
Sabbath. and I will tell you what are
his prospects in business, and I will
tell yon what are his prospects for the
etermi I world. God has thrust into our
busy life a sacred day when we are to
look after our POWs. Is it exorbitant
after giving six days to the feeding
anti the clothing of these perishable
bodies that God should demand one
rho- for the feeding anti the clothing
of the immortal soul? Our bodies are
seven day clocks, and they need to be
wound me and if they are not wound
up they run down into the grave. No
man Can outintiousiy break the Sab-
bath awl keep his physical find mental
health. Ask those aged men, and they
will tell you they never knew men who
continuously broke the Sabbath who
did not fail either in mind, body or
moral principle. .k manufacturer gave
this as his experience. He said: "I
owned factory on the Lehigh. Ev-
erything prumpered. kept the Sab-
bath, and everything went on well.
But one Sabbath morning bethought
myself of a new shuttle, and I thought
I would invent that shuttle before sun-'
set, and I refused all food and drink
until I had completed that shuttle. By
sundown I had completed it. The next
day, Monday. 1 show,-d to my work-
men and friends this new shuttle. Tbey
all congratulated nie on my great suc-
cess. I put that shuttle into play. 1
enlarged my business; but, sir, that
Sunday's work cost me $30,000. Frqm
that day everything went wrong. I
failed in business, and I lost my mill."
Oh, my friends, keep the Lord's day.
You may think It old fogy advice, but
I give it to you now: "Remember the
Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six
days shalt thou labor end do all thy
work, but the seventh is the Sabbath,
or the 1,001 thy 1;od: It thou shalt
not do *ay work." A man said that
be wocld prove that all this was a
fallacy, and SO lie said. -I shall raises
Sunday crop." And be plowed the field
on the Sabbath. and then he put in the
seed on the Sabbath and cultivated the
ground on the Sabbath. 1Vlien the
harvest was ripe, he reaped it on the
Sabbath, and he carried It into the
mow on the Sabbath, anti then he
stood out defiant to his Christian
neighbors and said, "There, that is my
Sunday crop. and it is all garnered "
After awhile a storm came up aud a
great darkness, and the lightnings of
heaven struck the barn, and away
went his Sunday crop. Beware, young
man, of all Sabbath breakers.
Slain Diesapatleas.
Again. I charge you, beware of auto-
That was a kind husband uuee and
an indulgent father. Ile will hue,'
with them no more as once he 41141 :it
family prayers-the little ones with
clasped hands looking up luto the
heavens with thanksgiving for their
happy home. But now at midnight he
will drive them (roam their pillows and
curse them down the steps and howl
after thetu as. unclad, they fly down
the street in ulght garments under the
1•111113 starlight. Who slew that Dieu?
Who blasted that home? Who plunged
tho.e childreu into worse than orphan-
age---until the hands are blue with
told, anti the cheeks are blanched with
fear.. and the brow is scarred with
1,ruises„ and the eyes are hollow with
iztiel"-! Who made that life a wreck ,
timi filled eternity with the uproar of a :
doomed spirit? I
oh. If I had some art by which I I
could break the charm of the tempter's ,
bowl and with mailed hand lift out the
long serpent of eternal despair and
abake out its coils and cast It down
M crush it to death!
, Shake off the Sabbath breaker. Oh,
thrn your back upon these men. Shake
the skeptic. Shake off the idler.
bake off the pleasurist. You may do
this work of ejection in politeness, but
tit may do It firmly. You are not me3 any circumstances to lose all the
reniembrance of the tact that you are
a gentleman and must always art the
otleinau. A young man said to a
Christian Quaker, "Old chap, how did
u get your money?"
"Well," said the Quaker, "I got it by
dialing in au article in which thou
oblyeat deal if thou wilt-elvIllty,"
I Re courteous, be polite, but be firm.
ijay "No" as if you meant It. If you my
o" In a feeble way, they will keep
with their imploration and their
niptation, and after awhile you will
ml In silence, and then you will
My after they have gone on a little
longer 'Ire.," and then you are lost.
Oh, turn your back upon the ban-
quet of sin: I call you to • better feast
today. The promises of God are the
fruits. The harps of heaven are the
music. The clusters of Eschol are
pressed into the tankards. The sons
and daughters of the Lord Almighty
are the guests, while standing at the
banquet to pour the wine and divide
the clusters and command the music
and welcome the guests is a daughter
of God, on her brow the blossoms of
paradise and in her cheek the Bush of
celestial summer. And her name is
Religion. "lier ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace:.
Nes. itemises's Statement.
A report has bees widely circulated
throughout the country that the widow
of Bishop John P. Newman of the
Methodist Episcopal church has offer-
ed to give $30,000 to the First Metie
1st Episcopal church In Omaha on
condition that the remaining $10,000
needed to free the church from debt
be raised by the people and that the
church be called the Newman Memo-
rial church. In a private letter to a
friend Mrs. Newman has authorised a
denial of the above report. phe said
in part:
"I have never made any such offer.
Bishop Newman was very much inter-
ested in that church and gave at least
$1,000 toward It and left in his will
$1.000 which was to be paid as the last
of the entire indebtedness. I promised
to give $100 only to the ladies, which
was all I could afford. You know,
Bishop Newman was a liberal giver
during his life, and I presume this is
why be was thought to be a rich man.
Why, if I were to give $30,000 for one
object I would have no income at all
out of my huaband's estate, and what
his Drew students will do to carry on
their studies Is a problem."
Barg Net Tour Talents.
No man who buries his talents can
live a happy life. The most unhappy
people one meets are those who have
abundance, but refuse to use it in the
way God intended. They are living
for themselves and know it is wrong
and are unspeakably miserable on that
account, but cannot bring themselves
to live otherwise. The most happy
people In the world are those who de-
vote their talents, whether great or
small, to some good use. This is an in-
fallible recipe for happiness. Let any
unhappy man begin at mace to do all
the good be can, ID every eta., he twin,
to as many of his fellow men as he can,
and his heart will begin at once to sing
for Joy -Christian Advocate.
Leaden, Ky.
Representative Vincent Boering is a
resident of London, Ky., and comes to
the defense of the little town which
has achieved fame since the shooting
of Goebel. He says: "It Is not the re-
sort of assassins. There has not been
an open saloon nor a homicide in the
town for the last 25 years. It is Just
as accessible by rail as Frankfort. I
wish likewise to make it plain that
London. Ky.. Is not the center of feuds,
as has been reported In the newspa-
per& The town is the seat of a uni-
versity, has eight churches, a national
bank and two newspapers."
An Em I Peat.
Kaiser Wilhelm presented to the
Zietheu hussars as a New Year's gift
a copy of the Dutch naval flag taken
by tho• regiment In 1787. It then ac-
compliehrel the unusual feat for a cav-
alry regitnent of capturing a man-of-
war. A ten gun Dutch brig ran ashore
lu trying to break down the dikes, and
the hussars managed to board her.
New :York Sun.
NeKialey's Pleadaess For Alameda.
AVIien the president was a member of
the lower house of congress, he was
noted for carrying a pocketful of nuts.
'tiredly soft shelled almouda, which he
munched when deliberating. Ile keeps
up the habit In the White Howie. and
ills said that his walks in tbe mansion
re marked by the bulls dr the nuts,
bleb he scatters as he goes.
The White Plume
of Hen y of Navarre guided his
anuy in btele 'rid ths Lei Cries
.'ii torreene's HeLeassones a. Piastre=
1 . aett et the! • it 7 a,.' exeellont abovesebere: they le-141 the my For all4 is eke ve, reel ,, ea I every ailment
I 
•:, al•'... at est r al treatment, they
. - • •-•--.•• el. lly flew acd learn
1 ehee • ye dee Suess is. Noes
t- vtgi.,e elVest *I tit Ifrf Cr"...
• Jost 'Pori It J1601114161,1.
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BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
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Pulpit Echoes
elation with the dissipated. Go with •c.tina et:1_14_1m 5,. DC'S b.iA
them anti you will in time adopt their Thrill' laPerssestIfflosen•sw, sold
habits. Who is that man fallen against I
the curbstone, covered with bruise§ '
NMI beastliness? He was as bright a
lad as ever looked up from your nuts-
Ills mother rocked him, prayed
for him, fondled him, would not let
the night sir touch his cheek and held
him up and looked down into his lov-
ing eyes and wondered for what high
position lie was being fitted. He en-
tered life with bright hopes. The
world beekoned him, friends cheered
him, but the archers shot at him; vile
men set traps for him, bad habits book-
ed fast to him with their Iron grap-
ples: hi% feet slipped on the way. and
there lie lies. Who would think that
that uneombed hair was once toyed
with by a father's fingers? Would you
think that those bloated cheeks were
ever kissed by a mother's lips? WOUIII
yeti guess that that thick toneue owe
made a household glad with Its inno-
cent prattle? Utter no harith word+, In
Ida ear. Help him up. rut the hat
over that onee manly brow. Brush the
duet from that coat that once covered
a generous heart. Show him the way
to the home that onee rejoiced at the
sound of his footstep and with gentle
words tell his children to stand back
as you help him through the hail.
y D. L. oody
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SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
CASTOR IA Lois COMPANY'S
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought Ex tint of Pelf
444. COOK BOOKteed. Only 25 cents Sold by L.
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Protection
Tti A is PROTECTS
STRONGEST
IN THE WORLD
The
Equitable
Life Assurance us. One of the must Midrib), h les in
Society the oily for boarding house; centrallyloomed, couveuiebt to business and de
or Tete UNITED 5 !ATM
January I, 1900.
Assets - $280,191,287
Assurance,
Fund and provetuente, ten acres of hiee ground
with residence, good reasons for sellingall other 219,073,809 No. 1 residenoe on South Main street.liabilities! stones. 7 mono., servants room, cis-
Surplus, - $61,117,478 tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot80 by 200 fees to alley, close to business
Outstanding and very desirable.
Assur- Residence, 5 mom*, stable, carriagehouse at.d all necessary outbuildings,
ance, - $1,054,41e,422 good cistern auci orchard. Two sores of
land anjoluing South Kentucky Oollege,Assurance $1,500. Will sell this place at low price
applied for abd on easy terms.
in 1899.. $237,356,610 Elegant two story residence on cor•
net of 14th and Campbell streets, frontsExamined lifik‘ feet on (Jompbell sow by 183 feet
and De- to miey, house has 8 roouis and all uto
cesoory outbuildings, nine shads trees,
clined - $34,054,778 flue garien and grape arbor.
New As • Well improved suburban place with
, 16 sorer of ground, house 5 rooms, goodsuracce
issued $203,301,832 
h cistern,on.  ms itlakb l he 0, up ps 
house, 
1 trz k eo vol ee r y, ha ai urrof fri 
in
!good repair. Complete set of farmingJames W. Alexander, Pre. implements go with the place.
James 11. Hyde, Vice-Pre.1 Good farm 223 scree, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinaville and 8
mitre from Petubroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 moms, good well, 2
THE NUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE huge new barns, risible') and prainaryThis farm will be sold at it low price
COMPANY OF NEW YORK , and on easy term".
RICHARD A. hicCURDY PRESIDENT
STATEMENT
Per the yell/ ending December 31,1509
According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the State of Zr..w York
Large two-story house and two acres
,cf ground fronting on first tweet and
running back to the river.
135 acres et land 6 miles from town
Steer Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and , other oat buildings,
'Nene!: !price $15 per acre.
illoedeed for Premiums $14,5t1,313 ft I Good residence on corner of Asia andFrom all ether Source+ I 4.144.4i7 99 I tat streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
$7,S.1190,1117; 21
OLSBUIlitENENT4
Ye Prillel-belders for ClaIns by
Death • - • - $11.9.29,99 in
C. Polley-holders for Esdow•
meats, Us video/1s. rte. - 111.39.047 It
Per all other aceennts - M2:N.114 Li
$3.4.39,4s0 C
ASSETS
railed States &rads end other
Pee•rities • - $173.1 8.1,161 71
First Lies Laran• o• Bond and
litirtgace • - 74,791,421 C3
Less. ea beads see other Se-
curities • - • • - 6.740.000 00
Less... Com patsy's Policies - 1,371.634 64
Beal Fatal.: Coma sma y 's It Offirs 
•Buildings, pad other Proper-
ties t3.186,14.1,01
Cash l• Bash. as4 Tryst (mu-
ms lea • • - - 13.011,165 O.!
Accrued Isterezt. Net Deferred
Premiers. •tr. • • • 11.940,437 II
$301,944,43; 5.1
Polley Reserver, ete. - $251.711.9R4 011
Caatlagest Guarantee Vaud • 117.11.12,4118 91
Available for Autleirizesi
&Pads • • - - t,I411.000 On
$341,811.63;
lsauninee awl Annultlea is
term 
- • • . $1,03t.0416.211 ti
I have carefully examined the foregoing State-
ment •nd find the same to be correct ;
calculated by the Insurance Department.
 a A. PIIILLLNAL AlltdItOt
ROBERT s. on ANNISS VIca-Peauoter
War.raa R. Git.Li-rr K General manager
ImAc P. LLOYD . I Vice
-President
Paanunic Caosswet.t. Treasurer
ftisoas lecCt.tyrok.::: Actuary
BISOCE HINDMAN, (101:4•rsi Agent
for Kentucky eel Tenoeite•,
Louisville, Ky.
W POPHAM, Manager,
villa, Ky
Hopkins-
PATENTS
OESIONS
TRAifirilifilkiAND C NTS 4
OSTAINED
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Notice in "Inventive Age"
Book "Howlmobtaln Patents."
Drama tiosehrses. No fee till patent a seemed.
IL
loteses striart cadential. A
1+4K:whiskey Islets
cured at borne with-
out pain Book of
tizulant cent eg
e. 111 woot tar
attatta.5. 1 es. DA ›rth Pryor SI
PIUM
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DOUGLAS BELL)
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICK-In Summers B'ld'g up stairs
over Royal DrySloode Store.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and1,8urgeon,
Office McDaniel Buildiee,
opp Court House.
Residence TBLICPHONE 210Othos 
 ....278
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
;URGEON.
Gatierat and Special Office
ovei Planter's Rank, Hop-
kinsville, Vy
Hunter Wood. !Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at - Law.
°Moe DI Hopper Block, op stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE. • KENI UCK Y
Sptseial attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL,
Physician and Eurgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros.. Main St
liesidebos South Virginit St Telephone
residence, 289; ("Zoe, 1011-11 I dem
Cesteorsithssr.
all curable dims es micceisfully treated
WISISOnt the use of drugs ..4 knife.
K Oldham, O. ; Mrs. Lula F. Old-
8am, MO.; dr.. Jost, E. tire-gore. D
Wildustes American School of 1stempathy.
Kirksville. kilo. Corner 14th and iebeity
streets. No. ell. tioneultailot, and examtna-
Olo a tore
•MOP
ISA VIM sac
No.st2,
daily
Le Hop sWilleS:00 a in
Aa. PrItict'n AKIO a m
Ar Hen`sou 9:90 a m
Ar Ey'vIlle 10:10 a tn
Lw Prin'ton 1/.29 a m
Or. Lot:faille 1:46 p
Lv Prinston 404 a in
AT Paducah 919 kin
A r Memphis
A r New Orleans
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
Jan 28th, 1000
MINIMILLS.
No e.g. No. *40. Ae
daily daily
II:40am tIiipm
11:16 pm 7
1:56 pun
6.111pm
I.!:116 p m
8:46 p
2:60 piii
4:5$ pm
pm
9:46. mc
No. all Art-typist Hopkiasellie.gari a la
NO MN AI- Ives at Hopkinsvl 110.4 :.44 p. m.
No. IN Atrium at HoplansvIlle. p m
E. M. 134111111,4000, Airg
liopkingville, Ky
W. A. Kai i.ottri, A. 0. P. A,
Louisville, Ky
moN OTI'.2,132VIL•IMIR
Destro) lug its victim, m a type of
Oonstipation The power of this mur-
derous malady ia felt Cm organ. and
nerves and muteles and brain. There'll
no health till Wm overcome But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
certain cure. Best in the world fer
Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel.
Only 25c at L. L Elgin's, 0 K. Wyly's,
ft 0. Hardwick'', J. 0. Oook's and
Anderson & Fowler'i drug stores
W. P. warms, T. S. 1011011T.
Winfr e Knight,
'teal illistate.
Tu.1 mason of the year who* people
want to buy real (*tete is at bisect, and
WO ILITISO those Oho wails to buy OT Sall
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
eactIng the business and will adversise
property pot ode our hands free of
charge, awl will furnish prospective
customers couveyauce to look et prop-
erty without wet to them. 0011111 SO see
us if you went to sell, tt costa you noth-
ing if you Nil.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will Sell at low prune or ex-
char ge for fanning laud in this seetiou :
toil a, it's in Pasco meaty, 190 acres in
, Pasco ivauty, *00 aerie in Hernando
!county and 160 acres In Halation) emai-
1 ty. One Of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the rinses yellow pine,
and another is heavily limbered with
the pine from which they make torpeu•
tine. For further dueenptiou, to., see
pots, within one tonere of Main St.
Stock of goods, store house and resi•
dance for sale at good town on L. & N.
It. K First-class paying liminess, nice
locatusu, good neighborhood, Marche*
and schools convenient, residenee
to ms, water works and modern mm
200 feet deep. House has six -rooms,
good cistern, *table and neoeimary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary outbuildings
and 30 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on a line Le tween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sotd at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th .tresi in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom' land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
This property has five good tenaut
house,' and five good barns and cisterns
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and ati.e
low price and on reasooabie terms.
agree on Palmyra road. $85 rt1T acre.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
Farm of 107 sores of good land 2%
miles northwest of Hopkinaville, in g000
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 mores of rich land just ottaide the
oily limits, well watered and fenced
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 111th st
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
• bout 800 acres; Will be converted intc
2 or 2: tracts. Soid on ea ,y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kitisville, Ky., near public scbool build
log. Price $760.
House and lot on corner of Blood lino
Thompson streets. kiepiunevtlie Ky
Price.nice Acottage on eth St., ,fonr rooms
and kitchen, porch, goon out-houses ano
cistern, price $.00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at WO
(lord ciotta&eon Broad and Thorupeon
bu;.,. four rooms, good 31/WM and out
buildiugs, large lot, price $800i
Two glcd reek eure iota on Main St
in Hopkinsville, wt,ll located.,i The on-
ly vacant lots on West wide of ,Main Si,
tor sale at a low price
',300 acres of laud between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Calder. Will
ho sold at a bargain.
Llegant lot 60xX10 ft. OD Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
poruhes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant tam of 115 acres of land,
en good public road; in one of the best
neighborboods in South Ohl-Mean, oon-
et-Meet 10 posit:I/See, schools ano
eturcote, in a high state of cgitivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hail, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
ouw houses, 2 new csabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggirar, 
grapes,
y housed ,n asew 
rasp-
berries 
fetice, nice young 
u
and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be *old cheap
and on easy terms.
House and lot 60'200 feet on Secotid
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000, ,
House and lot on S(cond street 410'200
feet. Howie has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and out buildidgs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
street.
ioehouse %nil lot on Brown street.
Price $1,100.
400 acres of &ramble farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles ;Isom Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting WI feet on
Main street, suitable for gaiter business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acne of lead in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Olarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsselle. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm close to Moutgoni-
ery, Trigg county, Ky 2 dwelaugs, ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
3 ponds, young Orchard, 50 acres at tim-
ber. Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable sueurbau idence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, iMf aid in
good repair, about 7 acres ofe,ord, just
°start:404e the city units ou one the best
A nice reorients« at Orsky, y. boo
of 10 acres, six room cottage land twt
room office in yard ;zood *eremite house,
large good toe house, large stable anti
carriage house and all necessary oat
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cismteir ;
nova/5141,ot to depot, school 
an  
church;
miles from Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room home and 2 lots on 19th
street, good cistern "table and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x1ieel, feet,fivo bed rooms,
slitetnintigt. room, dinitig room, kitchen, lock
more and foar porrhes, on first floor ;
Mar bed room., twg, lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on eeoond floor; also
Splendid dry cellar 18114 feed with brick
Walls ir.c1 floor, good cistern coat house, '
meat Ilona+, kindling house and servant
house, TERMS-One third clash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
• Per cent. interest on deferred pay.
Ammo Ss Kamm
SALE AT TRENTON.
Thoti•th the weather was akin to the
worst this country ever experiences,
there w ere between 250 and 800 people
sttedding the adnaini4trator's sale of
personal effects of the late W. 0 Garth
yesterday. Among the atteilootaa were
a number of r1.61.ra 11 th0r4 catrbred
cattle, who came to boy the fancy Jer-
sey stock for which this tarot wiei noted.
There were visitors from B iwling
Green, Ciark,viile, Hopkii.sville, Elk-
ton, In fact all the eeiebeurteg towns
were represented toil of o e larger
oiiiee. While the property offered went
under the hammer al1110,11 invariably at
bargain figures, yet the prices brooght
were upon an average as good as could
have been expected under all the cir•
ceinstances.-Todd County Times.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold
ed on tilt, breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nattire, who w ill
call ally. K. Wylv.11, will be presented
with • sample bottle. of Boichee's (a•-r
man Syrup, free cif charge On ly OP
bottle given to one pereon, and untie to
children without Order from parents
No throat or Julia rem', iy ewer imp
such a sale as Hosehre's German Syrup
In ell parts of time mythic(' world. Twilit,
ty years ago tiollions of bottles were
given away, and your drags/tat will tell
you its li1DCOMIO was marvelous It is
really the only Throat and Long Reme-
dy gem/wally endorsed by physicians
One 75 ceet bottle will cure or prove its
value Soil by dealers in all civilised
countries
-••••••--
CD AI. get UV C:/0 Mt. ofh.
Bears the KIM You liati
Signature
of
Gish & Garner's Wild Game Lint
went cures rheumatism tied neuralgia
T TOUCHES THE SPOT At all druggist
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our: hand. for rale:two
Booth Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 256 acres, with comfortabl
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides arid %boob former.
by belonged to him.
9. A farm near Garrelteburg. Ky ,
euntaining 111I acres-fair improve-
ments-good neighborbood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
AO& AS•
Christian Circuit Court,
Planters B dik, of Hopkins.
yule, „PlatiaTff,
vs
Archillea Ragsdale enc.
others, liefendants.
In this case it is ordered that thr
ereditore of W E. Roguish+, deoesitel,
appear before Frank Rive", Master Com-
missioner of the Obristian Circuit Court
on or before the 7th day of the Febru-
ary term, 1900, of said court, and prove
their claims against the estate of . paid
decedent as required by law, and that
this notice be published in the WIRELT
HOPRINSIVILLE New ERA, a paper pub-
in the city of Hopkiasville, Ky.,
for three issues of said paper.
Given under my hand as Clerk of the
Christian Circuit Court, this February
18th, 1900. J. M. Starling, Clerk.
A copy attest:
J. M. Starling, Clerk. u31,3t
Order
Sulphur is known So the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Uttar. Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wit
FOR SALE-A number of fresh Jer-
sey mulch COWR, addiess, Ward Chigget,
Elopkinsville. Ky. s (It w
By virtue of the authority vested in
me as Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue, I did on February 3rd, 1900,
seize two barrels of whiskey in the pos-
session of A, D. Jones & Co., Hopkins-
•ille, Ky.. because the quantity aud
quality of contents differed horn the
-tamp, marks and brines on s•ie bar-
rel, All persons hiving any It terrat
in mid whiskey must wake them in it
eithie thirty deN s front I hij nsertion
W. If OVERpY,
6-h Div 2.oi D,et
Feb 10th, 1900 si 34,3i
•aa rib
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
ontagioni disease. For the toilet and
lath it is without an eqns). It is rapid
y acquiring first place in the favor of
11 who use it as an incomparable thar
ng soap. 10 Ceuta. For sale by An.
ierson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
tham. w tf
- •••••-••••-•■••••---..-
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot moles,
15I, to 16 hands, 4 to 5 Testa old. at 0.
H. Layne's stable. C. H. Layne & 00.
w.tf
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there
shoell be elost,.,oe.,s.
Ely's Cream BoIrn
cleanses,soothe• and
the &Dewed --
It COM starrh and dr..
away • cod .a lb' 'ociid
Cream Haire is puttee into the needle stoma
Weer the membrane and is st.soreed. Rada
mediate in %care follows. It is eat drying-doss
set produce seeming. large Sire, 00 etude at Dm-
gista or by mar.; Trial Size, 10 cents by mill.
VA BROTHERS, IC Warten Street, New Yarns
41. 
26 at.. I
4 THE BEST =to:
LIVER, KIDNEY
AND
Stomach Remedy
ON EARTH.
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness, Constipation,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by ,
torpidity of the liver.
NO NAT.JSRA OR GRIPING,
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PR/WAKED BY
The American Chemical Co„
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by L. L. Elgin.
"Housework is hall Iva without. Gold
Washing Dishes
is wash dishes hi half We thee, see es It
well, follow this. recipe: Meals me Me
water - not warm. bur hoc It is kegs se at.
mo;.• with china and glass, wad, to ham • Was
lather. Inoteed of ming seae use
Gold Dust Washing Powder
tablespoonhal a dis hottest/wind
Yrash gul-ly 
. 
• hove plenty of site. dry &Olds
so wise h wit ; haes • drainer that will *bey As
sister to run off the dishes into recopied!' be-
!oe, wires you will have kGpialy eoliskad glow
and
Th. above MI ...Ave term our tr••11•0610I
"WILMA 11--.2 PDS Hurst. 
Iasi he. in inpion 1.•
TIM IL K. 1•111IIIAIIIII COMPANY
N. Loots, New Tort,
W. G. Witaams.a. W. H. FAXON.
heeler & Faxon,
Maur W rehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to 1119141ton and Sok+ of
Tobnee
Fir. proof Warehouse Coy. Seventh and R. R. SteOpp. Crescent Mills.
1.11mral AdYsure s, Cospagnitionts, All Tobseeps Nest UR 041v
"red h) lasuream
ii0PKIN4YILLE. KENT( CKY.
M. H. TANDY.
••••• •
•••anam•INNINW.••••••••••••lipM•••••••mo•••••
A. H. ROBLES.
S YOUB TOBACCO TO
riZZ.1.C137- SZ =01=10E3!
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sta.
110PKINS%1LLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 52 50 per Hogshead. No Commissioa.
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties,
Four Months Storage Free.
-a
"All YOU 4110W, 00 SHALL YOU ftiAP."
Wholesale
Only.
DIALERS IN PURE
FIELD SEEDS
AND ONION SETS.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Ores., Kentaro*"
Bluegrass, Red Top,
Aloe liMastaciturers' Seems is Etc, Etc. 
FARMIMPLEMENTS.
Noe. 136 and 138 Second St.. LOUISVILLE. KY.
1311 MI1111111111
A LONG
WINTER
sea a
That is the weather man's bill ofe.p
• fare. It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy cne of our Ulsters and in
doing so get the best.
PLAIN $7.50
IRISH FRIEZE 
 $10.00
pl. ENGLISH KERSEY $12.00
pat iMPORTED CHINCHILLA, $18.50
it!
•
Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter, but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of children's suits
on the market at prices that invite
competition,
T Wall & Co.
t EOM
IWO KINIIS OF FfitilffilliE
One for SHOW and the other for wEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticuIar.
Kitchen & Waller
MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.-
1•1•11.11/
ShorThani?,
i.e/Equirlithr
7i'learaz)-1.5/,
S",'encl
rbtaltrua
PAY VI S " rNf tele, Prft
u .44.
•xportabood tomb,.., each or• a speetalist in his line. Orattuatee of
this school are pollen 4 by business/beams. 7 blare are otber *Moots
than ours, bat none that can cater our faailisise.
Oil
3
•
1.•
•
So
_
•
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at Ow LOWtST PRICES.
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Trutv.
ROBT. H. BROWN,.
Seventh and Virginia St„ Hopkineville, Ky.
a
a
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